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Abstract
The regional geology of the Bathurst.Newcastle area is briefly outlined.
There are two types of sulfide deposits in the Area; (a) epigenetic fissure
deposits, and (b) massive sulfide deposits. Geological evidence can be
variously interpreted to suggest a syngenetic, a source bed, or a magmatic
hydrothermal origin for the massive sulfide deposits.
S32 /34 ratios are presented for more than three hundred sulfide
samples from the host rocks and sulfide deposits. Four granite bodies are
dated by the potassiummargon method. Model lead ages are presented for
five galena samples.
Sulfides disseminated through the black shales and argillites of the host
rocks are enriched in S 32(mean value 22. 31) relative to the meteoritic ratio,
and have a broad range of values.
S32/S34 ratios for the sulfide deposits fall into two distinct groups. In
general one group (21. 88 - 22. 05) represents the massive sulfide deposits,
while the other group (22. 18 w 22. 21) represents the fissure deposits. This
suggests two separate, but probably closely related sources for the sulfur.
Granites intrusive into the host rocks of the sulfide deposits have a mean
age of 386 * 10 m. y. Lead minerals in the sulfide deposits have a mean
model lead age of 370 * 20 m.y. Thus the lead minerals and the granite
bodies were emplaced during the same major orogeneic event.
The sulfide deposits of the Bathurst area have a narrow range of S32/34
values. Sulfide deposits thought to have a magmatic hydrothermal origin all
have a narrow range of S32 /s 3 4 values. It therefore seems reasonable that
well homogenized magmatic hydrothermal solutions are the most logical
source for the sulfide deposits.
The homogeneity of the lead isotope abundance data gives strong inde..
pendent evidence that the ores are of a magmatic hydrothermal origin.
The problem of why the massive sulfide deposits are enriched in
S34 is open for further investigation.
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INTRODUCTION
General
The principles of isotope fractionation are now fairly well understood.
Therefore a measurement of the extent of isotopic fractionation that has
occurred in any element should be indicative of the processes through
which that particular element has gone. However, natural processes are
commonly of a complicated character, and quantitative agreement between
theory and observation may not be found.
Sulfur is of particular interest in regard to isotope abundance studies
in view of its many forms and its wide distribution. The S34 content of
sulfur in nature is known to vary by almost ten per cent. As it is the
principle non-metal in most ore deposits, an understanding of its behavior
in geological processes should aid in the critical evaluation of the genesis
of sulfide depos-its.
Large massive sulfide bodies were discovered in the Bathurst area
of northern New Brunswick in 1953. Since then exploration and develop.
ment work has advanced rapidly. To date, more than twenty large sulfide
bodies have been located. Many are multi..million ton massive sulfide
deposits. The geological environment of these deposits is complex and
varied. As a result of these variations hydrothermal, source bed, and
syngenetic origins have been advocated for these deposits.
Late in 1957, sulfur isotope compositions were determined for a
selected suite of sulfide samples from various geological environments in
the Bathurst area (Jensen 1959). These results proved to be significant
as well as interpretable, and indicated that a detailed study would be
rewarding. In the detailed study which followed, sulfur isotope variations
were determined within twenty-five sulfide deposits, and in the sulfides
disseminated throughout the sedimentary host rocks and nearby granites.
It was anticipated that relations within these environments would reflect
the origin of the sulfide deposits. In addition it was hoped that important
statistical and geochemical data on variations within these environments
would be forthcoming.
Geologic ages have been determined by the potassium-argon method
on four granite bodies which are intrusive into the host rocks of the
sulfide deposits. The Geophysics Department of the University of
Toronto supplied revised lead isotope data on a suite of lead minerals
from the area. This latter study was undertaken to determine whether
or not there was any genetic relation between the granite intrusions and
the lead minerals.
Here then, for the first time, is a detailed study of the isotopic
variations of sulfur not only within a single deposit, but throughout
several deposits and geologic environments in a complex geologic sub.
province. Sufficient care in sampling and in analytical processing has
been taken to insure the significance of the results. Over three hundred
natural samples containing sulfur were subjected to isotopic analysis.
Previous Detailed Studies on Sulfur Isotope Variations
In 1927, Aston showed that sulfur was a mixture of isotopes contisting
of S32 33 and S34 and present in abundance roughly proportional to the
numbers 96,1..3 respectively. A. 0. Nier (1938) discovered S36 and
determined that it made up 0. 016 per cent of all sulfur.
Thode and his co,-workers at McMaster University started investigations
Location and Accessibility
The Bathurst...Newcastle area is situated in the northeast corner of
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in 1949 on the variations of sulfur isotope abundances in natural materials.
Their studies are still in progress. Similar studies were started by
Vinogradov in Russia in 1949, by Kulp and co..workers at Columbia
University in 1955, by Jensen and Bateman at Yale University in 1956,
by Sakai in Japan in 1957, and by Rafter and his co...workers in
New Zealand in 1957.
To date, there has been two comprehensive studies on the isotopic
variations of sulfur in specific mineral deposit environments. The
first of these investigated the origin of the Gulf Coast salt dome sulfur
deposits (Thode et al, 1954; Feely and Kulp, 1957). This study proved
fairly conclusively that salt dome sulfur originated through bacterial
reduction of the anhydrite in the cap rock of the salt dome to hydrogen
sulfide with subsequent oxidation of the sulfide to native sulfur. The
second study investigated the origin of the sandstone type uranium
deposits of the Colorado Plateau and Wyoming (Jensen 1958). The
isotopic variations suggest that sulfate waters were reduced by anerobic
bacteria to hydrogen sulfide, which later brought about the concentration
of uranium through precipitation of the soluble uranyl ions to relatively
insoluble uranium dioxide. At the same time the H2S brought about the
precipitation of ferrous sulfate as iron sulfide.
Detailed investigations are currently underway at Yale University
on the sulfur isotope variations in the Heath Steele sulfide deposits at
Newcastle, New Brunswick.
the Province of New Brunswick, Canada (See Figure 1). The towns of
Bathurst and Newcastle are easily accessible by road and railway from
all eastern points in Canada and the United States. Both towns possess
natural harbors from which the shipping lanes of the North Atlantic and
the St. Lawrence Seaway are readily accessible. An excellent network
of large navigatable rivers and well maintained lumber roads dissect
the Bathurst-Newcastle area.
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8SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Part I The Determination of S 32/s34 Ratios
Preparation of Minerals
Preparation of Samples from Sulfide Deposits
The sulfide ores from the massive sulfide deposits of the Bathurst
area are extremely fine grained. In order to obtain a monomineralic
sample for analysis, considerable descrimination is necessary in the
selection of the raw sample. After considerable frustration in early
attempts to isolate individual sulfides, it was found that time and effort
were conserved if only coarse grained and/or monomineralic samples
were selected. This preliminary selection was then made at the mine
or in the core storage warehouse.
When the above method of sample selection was employed, the
individual sulfides usually could be isolated by hand separation with the
aid of a magnifying glass. In some instances, it was necessary to revert
to heavy liquids, a shaking table, or to an isodynamic separator. Clerici
solution was found very useful for the separation of pyrite, chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite, and galena. The shaking table employed was locally constructed,
and operated either by hand or by an electric Vcoil types vibrator.
After the individual sulfides were isolated, they were ground in a steel
mortar and pestle until all of the sample passed through a 60 mesh screen.
Generally 0. 5 to 1. 0 grams of sample were prepared. (Note - In the
preparation of SO2 approximately 0. 1 grams of sulfide are required.)
Sulfides from Sedimentary Rocks
The only samples selected for analysis were those in which the sulfide
was megascopically visible. The concentration process generally started
with a one-half to five pound sample. The samples were crushed in a
Denver crusher and sized. The sized portions were separately placed
in bromoform and the sulfides allowed to settle out. The pyrite was
further concentrated and cleaned on an isodynamic separator. An attempt
was made to recover all the pyrite from the sedimentary rocks.
Separation of Pyrite from Granites
Essentially the same process was used to concentrate the pyrite
collected from granite and sedimentary rocks. However, since most
granites contain only a few parts per million of pyrite, much larger
samples had to be used. A fifty to one hundred pound sample was broken,
crushed and sized. The +200-80 mesh fraction was retained and put
through a Carpco-magnetic separator. Pyrite follows the non.-magnetic
fraction. This fraction was placed in a mechanical heavy..liquid train
employing acetylene tetrabromide. The heavy mineral residue was
recovered and the pyrite separated from it on an isodynamic separator.
Occasionally the latter step was not successful and the pyrite had to be
concentrated by hand under a microscope. Only two of the four granites
processed produced any pyrite. The other two samples either did not
contain any appreciable pyrite, or the pyrite was lost in the concentration
process.
Preparation of Sulfide from Sulfate in Mine Waters
For analysis, the sulfur has to be in the oxide form. Sulfate must
therefore be converted to sulfide or native sulfur for combustion purposes.
The sulfate is precipitated as BaSO4 , and heated with carbon to reduce it
to BaS. BaS is extracted in acidified cold water and the sulfur is precipi-.
tated as PbS. The details of this procedure are as outlined. The sulfate
from the mine waters is precipitated as BaSO4 by adding BaCl 2 solution
to the sample. The BaSO4 can either be collected as a residue on filter
paper or by evaporating the solution to dryness.
The BaSO4 thus obtained is mixed with an excess of powdered graphite
or carbon. *A thin layer of carbon is spread over the bottom of a crucible.
The sample is spread evenly over the carbon and covered with a layer of
carbon. The crucible containing the sample is placed in a muffle furnace,
with the lid on the crucible almost closed, and heated at a temperature of
1000*0 or. two hours. The BaSO4 is then reduced to BaS.
The sintered mass is taken from the crucible and dissolved in cold
water to which a drop of dilute hydrochloric acid has been added. The
solution is filtered to eliminate the unreacted sulfate and carbon. Lead
chloride is added to the clear filtrate and dark lead sulfide is precipitated.
The precipitate is collected on a filter paper and dried. The lead sulfide
is now ready for combustion. (Note - For a solid sample of natural sulfate,
the sulfate is taken into solution and then precipitated as BaSO4 by adding
BaCl2 in-, solution. From there the procedure is as outlined above.)
Preparation of Sulfur Dioxide
The gas train employed in the preparation of sulfur dioxide was modi.
fied during this research program in hopes of improving both the precision
and the accuracy of the final measurement. This modification involved the
addition of three cold traps. The cold traps were added to extract H20
from the sulfur dioxide, thus purifying the sample. The modified gas
train is shown in Figure IA.
The sulfide sample, approximately 0. 1 grams, is placed in a
combustion boat. The loaded combustion boat is placed in a vycor
cylindrical tube and inserted into the gas train by rubber stoppers.
Once the system is evacuated and tested for leaks, the sample is heated
by a muffle furnace in a stream of oxygen which sweeps out the sulfur
dioxide as it is formed. The sample is heated slowly with a combustion
time of twenty minutes or more at the combustion temperature. This
results in a total heating time of approximately thirty to thirty-five
minutes.
The common sulfides of iron, copper and zinc are all oxidized at
temperatures of 400* to 700* C. These sulfides were heated to 900* C.
Galena, however, has a tendency to be oxidized to sulfite unless a
combustion temperature greater than 1000* C is used (Rafter 1958).
The flow of oxygen is controlled by a restriction in the inlet, and by
slow leak stop-cocks. The oxygen flow rate is adjusted to maintain a
15 to 30 cm pressure of oxygen over the combustion tube. The homo.
geneity of the isotopic constitution of the oxygen is controlled by setting
aside one oxygen tank to be used only for combustion purposes.
As the sulfur dioxide leaves the combustion tube it is dried by passing
it over two dry ice-acetone (-78* C) cold traps, and then quantitatively
frozen.-.out in a liquid nitrogen cold trap (Trap #1) (-195* C). When
combustion is complete, the furnace section of the gas train, and the
lead to the vacuum pump are closed off. The sulfur dioxide now frozen
in trap #1 is heated up to room temperature. To remove any remaining
water, the sulfur dioxide is recycled over the two dry ice.-acetone cold
traps by re-.freezing the sulfur dioxide in trap #2.
The sulfur dioxide in trap #2 is then heated to room temperature and
drawn over to an evacuated storage vial by freezing the sulfur dioxide in
the vial. The storage vial is closed off and removed from the system.
It is stored in a refrigerator until it can be analyzed on the mass spec.-
trometer.
The reproducibility of sample preparation had been earlier investi..
gated in the laboratory of Economic Geology at Yale University. It was
further investigated during the course of the present work. Samples of
sulfur dioxide were prepared at frequent intervals from separate vials
of well mixed pyrite and sphalerite. The results are shown in Table 1.
Table 1.
Reproducibility of the Preparation
Sample No. Mineral
T 188 Pyrite 3
4
fef 4
10
11
3
T 205
U
it
it
It
U
Sphale rite
1?
it
It
ii
Ii
of Sulfur
Date
-. 24..58
-11-.58
~11-58
- 7-58
25-58
6.59
3..
4~-
4-
10-
11-
3-
25 -
11~
11.~.
6-
12~.
6,
Dioxide
S32/s34
21.85
21.85
21.87
21.86
21.84
21.84
21.89
21.86
21.87
21.87
21.86
21.90
The range of values obtained is reasonably small. There appears to be
very little fractionation in the preparation of the sulfur dioxide.
Sulfur Isotope Analysis
Description of the Mass Spectrometer
The instrument used in this portion of the research project was a
Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation Model 21..401 mass spectrometer.
It has a 2.5 inch radius stainless steel analyzer in a 1700 permanent magnetic
field.
The ion source in this mass spectrometer is commercially called an
2 satron. The filament ponsists of a tungsten wire 0. 010 inches in diameter
with a back repeller shield and a draw.oout grid between the filament and the
block. Voltage adjustment on the repeller and focus plates direct and shape
the ion beam. The isatron operates at a fixed temperature of 2500 C.
The model 401 uses a permanent Alnico magnet to provide a stable
magnetic field. The field strength can be adjusted by moving iron shunts
with a precision gear driven into the position required for each mass range.
This instrument utilizes the principle of double collection such that two
masses may be collected simultaneously, and after amplification, recorded
directly as a ratio. In this type of design two negative feed-back DC amplit
fiers are used for the two ion currents. The outputs are balanced against
each other in a null method, the relative abundance being given by the divider
resistance readings.
The amplified signal is used to drive helipots which select part of a
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constant voltage supply. This voltage is used as the feed..back to balance
the large collector signal. After being attenuated by manually controlled
decades on a slidewire resistor this voltage is also used as a feed.-back
to balance the small collector signal. This slidewire is driven by a motor
which is powered by the amplified signal of the small collector until the
feed..back signal just balances the incoming signal. The same motor
drives the recorder pen and the position of the pen represents the resist.
ance of the slidewire. The sum of the resistances of the manual decades
and the slidewire gives the ratio of the two collected signals.
The vacuum system consists of a water-cooled oil diffusion pump with
an activated charcoal trap and a mechanical fore pump.
This instrument can also be used in the analytical mode.
Procedure of Isotope Analysis
The sulfur is in the form of sulfur dioxide when introduced into the
mass.spectrometer for analysis. All isotopic ratios of sulfur are
measured relative to standard samples. The sample is analyzed,
then the standard; and the cycle renewed. Storage vials containing both
the sample and standard are inserted in a small gas train attached to
the mass -spectrometer. Fixed volumes of both standard and sample
are alternately transferred into an evacuated three liter bulb from the
storage vials. From the three liter bulb the sample is introduced to the
analyzer. The sample is analyzed on the analyzer for approximately
one minute, then the analyzer is evacuated for one minute. While the
sample is being analyzed, the three liter bulb is being evacuated. While
the analyzer is being evacuated, the standard is transferred to the three
liter bulb. At the end of the one minute evacuating period the standard
is introduced to the analyzer and the cycle continued. (Note - A pressure
of approximately 10-3 microns is reached after evacuating the analyzer
for approximately fifty seconds.)
The sample and standard are compared from four to six times
depending on the stability of the instrument (Figure 1B). Since each
comparison takes four minutes, the complete analysis requires approxi.
mately twenty..four minutes.
Reproducibility
The precision of each pair of determinations which go to make one
analysis and the precision of several analyses of one sample are illus.
trated in Tables 2 and 3 respectively.
Table 2.
The Reproducibility of Sample and Standard Comparisons in One Analysis
(Sample T 188)
S32 34
Comparison A 21.866
V B 21.866
C 21.869
D 21.864
E 21.868
Mean 21.866
Standard Dev. ±0. 0045
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Table 3.
Reproducibility of Mass -.Spectrometer Analysis
(From one SO2 preparation of T 188)
Date Analyzed S3Z 34
3.24~58 21.86
3.~24..58 21.87
3-24..58 21.84
4-10-.58 21.86
4.11..58 21.84
4..11.58 21.83
Mean 21.85
Standard Dev. ±0. 01
Admittantly the precision as found in Table 2 is not always obtained,
but this sample was chosen at random for illustration from among the
analyses in Table 3. The precision of ±0. 01 in standard deviation as
shown in Table 3 is normal for sulfur isotope analysis. Neither of the
above values has any exact basis in the theory of errors, but the first
should give an indication of the stability of the mass -spectrometer during
a measurement and the second should be an indication of the reproducibility
from day to day.
Standards
A sample of meteoritic troilite from Cannon Diablo was used as a
primary standard. Samples of commercial sulfur dioxide which had been
calibrated against the Cannon Diablo meteorite were used as secondary
standards. Nearly all the sulfur isotope data reported in the literature
is related to this primary standard. The problem of measuring relative
isotope abundances to a high order of precision is quite different from that
of the determination of absolute isotopic abundances. Although absolute
mass-spectrometer abundance ratios vary by 0.5 per cent over a period
of time (Thode 1948) a relative precision of 0. 05 per cent or better can
be obtained by comparing each sample to a standard. The assumed
absolute S32 /34 ratio of 22. 21 for the standard troilite is probably not
better than 1 per cent but this is not critical for the present use of sulfur
isotope data.
Calculations
The ratio of the sulfur isotopes is obtained from the mass-spectrometer
by evaluating the composition of the ion species which strike the collectors.
The relative abundances for the isotopic species of sulfur and oxygen
are given in Table 4 (Rankama 1954).
Table 4.
The Relative Abundances of Oxygen and Sulfur Nuclides
Isotope Relative Abundance, atom %
016 99. 759
S17 0.0365
018 0.2039
832 95. 1
S 3 3  0.74
SA 344.2
S36 0.016
The contributions of the SO + ion to the ion currents appearing at the2
different mass numbers are shown in Table 5.
Table 5.
SO2 Spectrum
Mass Number
64
65
66
67
68
Isotopic Compositions
(832 16 16
(S320 160 ), 33016016
(S3216 18 )(330 160 17),(S34 16016)
(S 3401618 ),(s33 016 018)
(34 016 18 32018018 36016P16
Rare combinations such as SO 0 and SO 0 are not shown. The
S 32/34 ratio as determined from the SO2 spectrum may be obtained
directly from the mass.spectrometer ratio of mass 64 /mass 66
(64) S32016016
6 34016016 +S 32016018 1 34
2-0 16 j S32-
The contribution of 533016017 to the mass 66 peak is negligibly small
and may be neglected.
S321
S 34 66 O18
64 2 16
where 66/64 is the ratio of the ion currents at masses 66 and 64
respectively.
- - - ARENW 
-
The same oxygen was used in the preparation of all samples, so that
the 016 /018 ratio is considered as a constant. Since the isotopic ratio
of the sample is determined relative to a standard, the 016 /018 ratio
can be dropped from the equation so that
S32 34 A
66/64
As an illustration, the S32 34 ratio is calculated for T 188 in
Table 6. This is the same analysis as appeared in Table 2.
Table 6.
S32 /34 Calculation for Sample T 188
MM
STD Samp
Amp..
STD
14. 7
14.5
14.6
14.5
14.6
Out.
Samp
14. 6
14.6
14. 5
14.6
14.7
Resistance
STD
0. 048544
0.048539
0. 048536
0.048523
0.048527
Resistance
Sample
0. 049252
0.049248
0. 049238
0.049235
0.049231
Mean differen
DIFFERENCE
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
5 0.
ce = 0.
000708
000709
000702
000712
000704
003535
000707
where
MM x volume of sample or standard introduced to the analyzer
Amp. Out. = amplifier output in volts
Resistance = the sum of manual decade and slidewire resistances.
However
66/64 for standard = 0. 0450248 (assumed)
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The difference for sample = 0. 000707
66/64 for sample = 0. 0457318
32 34 1 1 6S /S 0.045731821.86
(Note - If the same volume of standard and sample are compared, the
amplifier output is a good indicator of the purity of the sample.)
For purposes of convenience the S32 /34 ratios are generally reported
as the per mil (0/00) difference of the sample from the primary standard.
This relationship is given by
34 0 0 32/34 (STANDARD) - S32 S34(SAMPLE) x 1000
/00' S /S (STANDARD)
The curves for converting ratios to per mil values are given in Figure 1C.
Part II Geologic Age Measurements by the K/A Method
The potassium..argon method of determining ages is based on the
decay of potassium.-.40 to argon..40. Such a method permits dating of
minerals which contain appreciable amounts of potassium. These minerals
must also possess physical qualities which do not permit the loss of radio..
genic argon. The most comrmon group of minerals containing the above
combination of requirements is the mica group.
40 4Since the relative abundance of K is accurately known, the K4 0
content can be calculated from the total potassium content of the mineral.
The total potassium content of the mineral can be obtained by flame
- a
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photometry. The A40 content can be determined by mass.-spectrometer
analysis.
Separation of Biotite from Granites
The size of the granite sample collected depends on its biotite content.
The sample is broken, crushed and sized. The +200-80 mesh fraction is
retained and put through a Carpco magnetic separator. The biotite is
concentrated in the magnetic fraction. It is further cleaned and concen.
trated on an isodynamic separator.
Chemical Preparation of the Biotite
Approximately 0.4 grams of biotite are accurately weighed out and
placed in a platinum crucible. Hydrofluoric acid and approximately
1 ml of reagent grade sulfuric acid are added to the sample, which is
then digested on a steam bath until the HF is removed. The sample is
taken to dryness. It is then taken into solution by adding water. Once
in solution the sample is diluted to 500 ml in a volumetric flask. A 50 ml
aliquot is transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask for potassium analysis.
80, 000 ugm of Li (internal standard) are added and the sample diluted to
100 ml. After filtering, the sample is ready for potassium analysis on the
flame photometer. All samples were prepared in duplicate.
Flame Photometer Analysis
The flame photometer used for the potassium analysis was a Perkin.
Elmer Model 146 instrument. It utilizes lithium as an internal standard.
Replicate analysis of the same solution on this instrument gives a standard
deviation of approximately 1. 05 per cent (Hurley et al, 1958, p. 9).
A standard working curve is constructed from a suite of artificial
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standards. Once the slope of the standard curve is established, each
sample is compared to the appropriate standard nearest to it in K content.
The potassium content of the sample is then interpolated from the standard
working curve.
Sample Calculation B 3807
Weight of sample = 0. 4243 grams
Sample diluted to 1000 ml
Concentration of sample as determined from the standard working
curve * 20. 6 ugm/ml
ZO, 6 X 1000
K content = 0.424300 4.86%100 *.6
(Note - The details of the above chemical preparations are outlined in
Hurley et al, 1958, p. 4.)
Argon Release System
The gas release system is a bell jar type furnace heated by a 20 KVA
radio frequency induction unit. Approximately 5 grams of biotite are
placed in a #morganitef crucible which is then covered and transferred
to the induction furnace. The furnace is sealed and left on vacuum
pumps all night. For final outgassing, the sample and furnace are
heated to approximately 200* C for two hours. The argon is then released
by heating the sample to approximately 1200* C for about 1 hour.
Outgassing is kept to a minimum since the mass..spectrometers are
coupled directly to the gas train, and air is admitted only to the furnace
between runs. The rest of the system is under vacuum at all times.
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Gas Purification
The gas from the furnace is spiked and allowed to mix thoroughly. It
is then exposed to a hot copper oxide furnace and hydrogen is burned off
and removed in a cold trap.
After the removal of most of the hydrogen, the gases are drawn into
a charcoal trap, and the furnace and other unrequired parts of the system
are closed off. The charcoal trap is heated, and the gases exposed to hot
titanium metal for the separation of all other gases from argon. The
argon is then ready for analysis on the mass-spectrometers. The hydrogen
content is tested on the 620 instrument before measuring the A 36/A38
ratio.
Description of the Mass -Spectrometers
Two mass-spectrorneters are used in the argon analysis. One is
a Consolidated Engineering Corporation Model 21-620 cycloidal focusing
instrument. The other is a 60* sector, 6 inch radius, Nier-type instrument.
In the Model 620 instrument, the ion source and analyzer are totally
immersed in a magnetic field, created by a permanent Alnico magnet.
The cycloidal focusing principle is accomplished by applying an electric
field perpendicular to the magnetic field, so that the ions travel a 360*
cycloidal path and arrive at a point of collection equivalent to a displaced
point of origin. This instrument, which is very fast and stable, is used
38 40to determine the A /A ratio.
The Nier-type instrument is a conventional mass-spectrometer. It
has a single collector, and the ion current is amplified by a vibrating
reed electrometer. This mass-.spectrometer, which is more sensitive,
is used to determine the A 38/A36 ratio.
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Isotope Analysis
The two mass--spectrometers are connected directly to the gas
purification train. A portion of the purified argon is admitted to each
of the mass -spectrometers.
The ultimate information to be derived from the analysis is the
40 40
radiogenic A content of the biotite. The A content is determined
from the A38/A40 ratio by utilizing the technique of isotope dilution,
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whereby the sample is spiked with a known quantity of A3. The
A 38/A36 ratio is used to make an air correction on the A40 content.
Incomplete outgassing of the furnace, and occluded air in the sample
make this correction necessary.
The following values for the decay constants of potassium were
used in this work.
Xe 0. 585 X 10-10 yr~1
X = 5.30 X 10- 10 yr~1
K40 = 1. 22 X 10~4 g/g K
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GEOLOGY OF THE BATHURST-NEWCASTLE AREA, NEW BRUNSWICK
Introduction
The Bathurst area lies in the Central Highlands of New Brunswick
which stretch southwest from Bathurst across the Province. The
Highlands are underlain by a broad belt of Paleozoic sedimentary and
volcanic rocks, which are cut by large granite batholiths of probable
Devonian age. The Bathurst area lies just at or beyond the north.
eastern extension of these major batholiths. The area to be described
lies between latitude 47* 00t and 47* 451 north, and longitudes 65* 30t
and 66* 30? west.
General Geology
The rocks of the district are divisible into three major structural
units (Figure 2).
1. The Central Ordovician Folded Belt
This belt consists of highly folded volcanic and sedimentary rocks
of the Tetagouche group, which are cut by granite stocks and gabbro.
The major structure of interest is the domal area which occupies the
central portion of the map. The domal structure is outlined in general
by the distribution of the tporphyryv (shown in striped black).
*The discussion herein presented on the general geology, particularly
that of the Central Folded Belt, follows in part that of Smith and Skinner
(1958).
The core of the dome consists mainly of highly folded acid volcanic
rocks. This volcanic unit is surrounded by sedimentary and basic
volcanic rocks. The two units tend to be interlayered over a broad
zone around the periphery of the acid volcanics.
The acid volcanics are typically fine grained, often schistose, light
colored rhyolites, but include large areas described as quartzite, typical
uporphyry,12 basic volcanic rocks, and black slates. It is often difficult
to determine whether the schistose acid rocks are sheared flows or tuffs.
In several places the phenocrysts in this rock are large and abundant,
and the rock is usually described as a Eporphyry,lf Rocks described as
1porphyryf commonly appear as a light colored, white weathered rock
characterized by large grains of quartz, with or without large pheno-
crysts of feldspar in a microcrystalline or schistose groundmass of
sericite, quartz and feldspar. Field observers have labelled this rock
as Vquartz feldspar porphyry,1 tquartz porphyry,f 1crystal tuff,n
Itagglomeratelt and an taugen schist.Y In many localities it contains a
distinct sedimentary fabric, in others, an igneous fabric. To use one
of these genetic terms in describing this rock would be erroneous. The
Rporphyryvundoubtedly has formed in a variety of ways and local evidence
should govern the nomenclature used. Confusion over the origin of the
porphyry has resulted from the alteration and/or obliteration by meta-
morphism of its original fabric.
The ltporphyrylt is generally conformable with the surrounding sedi..
mentary and volcanic rocks. It occurs at various stratigraphic horizons
and tends to be discontinuous, so that it is not possible to trace and
correlate this unit throughout the district. The series as a whole is
easily recognized in the field. The Iporphyry" is not associated with
later granite intrusions as it is folded and deformed with the sedimentary
and volcanic rocks. This rock type has assumed considerable impor-.
tance in the area due to its spatial relationship with the massive sulfide
bodies (Figure 3).
The basic volcanics are dark green, schistose, fine grained to
aphanitic rocks, often described as a typical greenstone.
Silicous metasedimentary rocks cover a broad area in the south
and western part of the region. The upper part of the Tetagouche group
consists chiefly of argillaceous rocks, which include vari..colored slates,
some of which are ferruginous, and others graphitic. Basic volcanic
rocks are interlayered with members of this unit, and lithologically
similar rocks occur interlayered or infolded with the acid volcanic
complex. The relative age of the rock units is not clear. However,
Smith and Skinner (1958) tentatively conclude on Vadmittedly shaky
observations, that the silicous metasedimentary rocks are generally
older than the silicous volcanic rocks, whereas the argillaceous rocks
are generally younger,.?
The scarcity of outcrops and intense folding make these stratigraphic
relations uncertain. All rock types within the Ordovician belt are locally
interbedded and no major time breaks have been recognized. A conse-
quence of the interbedding is that the local superposition of one rock type
over another does not yield an age relationship applicable to the district
as a whole. However, geologic relations indicate that two extensive
periods of volcanic activity were interrupted by broad and sometimes
local intermittent periods of sedimentation. This resulted in interlayered
sedimentary-volcanic formations displaying numerous individual and
lateral variations.
The true age of this belt of rocks is not definitely known. Alcock
(1941) found Middle Ordovician graptolites near the mouth of the
Tetagouche River in the upper member of the Tetagouche group.
Zoltai (1957) found a single crinoid stem in a slate horizon near Caribou
Depot. This slim evidence suggests an Ordovician age, but the possi-.
bility exists that the lower units of the Tetagouche group are older.
Diabase dykes, gabbro, and large massive granite bodies cut the
folded rocks. Narrow to broad thermal metamorphic aureoles accom-.
pany the granite intrusions. In the south and west small gneissic granite
bodies appear contaminated by undigested metasedimentary rocks.
2. The Silurian Folded Belt
The Ordovician folded belt is bounded on the north by a regional
fault known locally as the Rocky Brook-Millstream break (Figures 2 and
3). MacKenzie (1958) believes that this fault is a thrust fault upon which
later transcurrent movement has been superposed. The preservation of
small outliers of Carboniferous sandstone in fault valleys of nearby
related breaks indicate the pre-Carboniferous age of these faults.
North of the major fault are folded Middle and Upper Silurian volcanic
and sedimentary rocks of the Chaleur Bay group. These rocks are not as
highly metamorphosed or deformed as those of the Ordovician belt. The
sedimentary rocks of the Chaleur Bay group are predominantly fossili.
ferous, greenish-.grey, limy slates and greywacke. They can be divided
into an upper and a lower unit separated by a hand of basalts and trachyte.
The lower sedimentary unit contains a distinctive conglomerate member
which is easily identified and traced throughout the district. Diagnostic
trilobites and brachiopods found west of the Tetagouche Lakes (Skinner 1955)
in the upper sedimentary unit indicate a middle Silurian age for the
Chaleur Bay group. Poorly preserved fossils have been found in a number
of other localities. The volcanic and sedimentary rocks have been cut by
gabbro sills and granite stocks. A number of small metallic mineral
deposits of diverse types are localized in fault zones along and to the
north of the Rocky Brook-Millstream break (Figure 3). Principle among
these are the Keymet, Sturgeon River and Nigadoo deposits.
3. The Pennsylvanian Cover
Nearly flat lying beds of Pennsylvanian age unconforrhably overlie the
granite and older rocks along the east boundary of the area. They also
occur as small outliers near the Tetagouche Lakes north of Bathurst, and
on Clearwater stream.
Sulfide Deposits
The sulfide deposits of the district are of two general types:
(a) massive sulfide replacement deposits, and (b) small, coarse grained,
fissure type deposits. The latter are confined mainly to an east-west
fissure system associated with the Rocky Brook.Millstream break, or
breaks parallel to it. These deposits commonly occur where north to
northwest trending crossfaults cut the east-west system. They are
fissure fillings, small replacement bodies along shears, or actually in
shears. The mineralization of the fissure deposits is varied, and although
considerable overlapping and gradation is present, the deposits may be
sub-grouped on a mineralogical basis as follows: (a) quartz-arsenide,
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(b) quartz chalcopyrite, (c) chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite, (d) sphalerite-
chalcopyrite -pyrrhotite -galena -silver, and (e) galena-sphalerite -calcite -
silver deposits. Though small, they fortunately are, as a rule, a better
grade than the large replacement sulfide bodies. The grain size of these
sulfides make them very amenable to concentration. The Nigadoo,
Sturgeon River, Keymet and Beresford deposits, as well as numerous
other small mineral occurrences can be grouped under this type.
The massive sulfide replacement deposits can be further subdivided
into two types: (a) extremely fine grained pyrite with galena, sphalerite,
and silver with minor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; (b) a pyrrhotite-
chalcopyrite type with minor galena, sphalerite, and silver values. The
two types are occasionally associated, and where this has been observed,
the pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineralization is thought to be the younger.
Quartz and minor carbonate accompany the massive sulfide deposits.
Weathering and oxidation have produced striking gossan zones over
some of the sulfide deposits. Complete oxidation to depths of thirty or
forty feet is common. A few of the massive sulfide bodies have little
or no gossan, while nearby masses are deeply oxidized. Secondary
enrichment is present in some of the deposits and notably absent in others.
Each massive sulfide deposit has its own characteristic physical
features which reflect its local geological environment. Yet, all these
deposits have a host of features in common. The following generalizations
can be made regarding the pattern of the deposits. Excluding the last
item these generalizations may be regarded as secondary ore controls.
1. Most deposits occur in the interlayered sedimentary-uporphyryf-
volcanic complex surrounding the silicous volcanic center.
2. The majority of the deposits are spatially related to porphyry-
sedimentary contacts referred to locally as transition zones.
3. In most cases the sulfides replace the sedimentary member with
little or no sulfide content in the tporphyry.n
4. Although the sulfides are not restricted to any one type of sedi.
mentary rock, they commonly replace chloritic schists, iron
formation or ferruginous slates.
5. Many deposits are associated with drag-folds or other sharply
plunging features.
6. The transition zone appears to have been particularly subject to
drag folding and shearing.
7. Sulfide samples from one deposit cannot be distinguished from those
of another deposit. Mineralogical and textural features are
strikingly consistent.
Possible variants from the geological environment of the ttypical
Bathurst types are The New Larder IU,l Clearwater and Stratmat 61
deposits. At the latter a spatial relationship between the chloritic zone
and a nearby gabbro is conceivable. The New Larder UUU and Clearwater
deposits are found away from the main transition zone, and drag folding
is not as pronounced as in the other deposits.
Origin of the Massive Sulfide Deposits
The association of the sulfides with porphyry-sedimentary contacts
is evident. The reasons for this are obscure, but special conditions must
have existed to control the localization of massive sulfides along this
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geologically favourable zone.
The special conditions may have been one of the following:*
(a) The relationships could be a genetic one, wherein the sulfides may be
related to the actual processes of sedimentation. (b) The sulfides may be
genetically related to processes of sedimentation but reconcentrated by
metamorphism. (c) The sulfides may have been reconcentrated by meta.-
morphism from the associated volcanics. (d) The control may be
primarily a structural one, in which structural intersections have tapped
reservoirs of conventional hydrothermal solutions and formed sulfide
bodies in appropriate structural traps.
McAllister (1954), and Smith and Skinner (1958) seem to favour an
origin genetically related to granite intrusions in the area. Sullivan (1957)
suggests that the metals have accumulated from tuffs during metamorphism.
Knight (1957) proposes that the sulfides were concentrated from a sedi-
mentary horizon by a rise in temperature of the rock environment.
Stanton(1958) outlines the origin of these sulfides as formed by sulfate
reduction in an toff.-reef facies in seaboard volcanic areas. This would
indicate a syngenetic origin. Stanton notes however, that there is very
little evidence to denote whether metals other than pyrite scould have been
localized and concentrated during sedimentationt or whether they were
fderived from elsewhere and later precipitated by the iron sulfide.V
Oftedahl, although not referring directly to the sulfide deposits of the
Bathurst area, has outlined a somewhat similar origin for this type of
deposit (Oftedahl 1958). He suggests that the porphyry is a waterlaid
In part after Holyk (1957).
pyroclasticand that the sulfides have been deposited by submarine volcanic
or hotspring activity. McAllister (1959) suggests that the massive sulfide
deposits are a facies of the iron formation. In short, a hydrothermal, a
syngenetic, and a source bed origin all have been advocated.
Perhaps it would be well to outline the geologic relations suggestive
of each of these modes of origin as found in the Bathurst district.
1. Syngenetic Origin;
(a) Lenticular form with their large dimensions parallel to the
stratification in the enclosing sediments.
(b) Occurring in marine shales or tuffs close to the contact of a
volcanic unit.
(c) The sulfides are a facies of the sedimentary iron formation.
(d) The porphyrytt is a waterlain pyroclastic.
2. Source Bed Origin;
(a) Heavy iron sulfide content in the sedimentary rocks, i.e.,
a source.
(b) A high degree of metamorphism in the country rocks which would
indicate a sufficient rise in temperature of the rock environment
to initiate remobilization.
(c) Structural traps to cause a slow pressures area to which the
mobilized metals could migrate.
(d) Replacement nature of the sulfides.
3. Magmatic Hydrothermal Origin;
(a) A genetic relation between the fissure type deposits to the north
and the massive sulfide deposits.
(b) Replacement nature of the sulfides.
(c) Presence of appropriate structural traps.
(d) Presence of a suitable chemical environment to cause the
precipitation of the sulfide material from the hydrothermal
solutions, i.e., the iron formation or chloritic schist.
(e) A spatial relationship with known granite occurrences.
(f) Structural intersections along which ore solutions could have
travelled from depth.
(g) Possible feeders for the sulfide material as demonstrated at
Brunswick No. 6 (Lea and Rancourt 1958).
(h) Minimum depositional temperatures of the order of 525* C, as
indicated by the sphalerite geothermometer (Benson 1959).
(i) The presence of sulfide bodies away from the quartz porphyry
and the interlayered zone as at Clearwater brook (presented as
negative evidence against the syngenetic and source bed origin).
The hydrothermal origin would appear to have the strongest argument
since all the standard elements usually demanded by the hydrothermalist
are present. Yet the others have a more than average case. Items 3(a),
3(e) and 3(i) offer the most serious criticism against the syngenetic and
source bed origin. To some, the source of the sulfur is a serious problem
for the source bed hypothesis, but sufficient iron can be found in the
ferruginous slates, iron formation and chloritic schists. In view of the
conflicting field evidence it is possible that the actual processes involved
were some combination of the above.
There would appear to be some relation between the sulfide deposits and
the iron formation. Evidence suggesting that the sulfides are a facies of
the iron formation is not too convincing. In order to account for the multi-
million ton pyrite deposits, it is essential to have a large source of iron
and sulfur. The common volatiles associated with igneous activity (or high
temperature metamorphism) are H2 0, CO 2, H2S, S, and Cl. These
volatiles could have been channelled into favourable structural traps
where the H2S reacted with the Fe in the ferruginous slates or iron
formation to produce pyrite.
4 H2 S + Fe 2O 3  H~ 2 + 3 H20 + 2 FeS2
Such processes or somewhat related processes can account for many
of the observed geologic relations associated with the sulfide deposits.
For instance, they account for the association of the deposits with the iron
formation, the porphyry, and the structural traps. They also account for
the conformable relation of the deposits and the host rock, the replacement
nature of the sulfides, the fine grained textures, and the banding in the
sulfides.
The all-important argument of theory versus fact is still present.
The origin of these deposits will not be known until extensive field and
laboratory studies are complete. This will require concentrated effort
on the part of many interested persons.
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THEORY OF ISOTOPE FRACTIONATION INVOLVING GEOLOGICAL
PROCESSES RELATED TO THE FRACTIONATION
OF SULFUR ISOTOPES
In order to predict and interpret the observed isotopic variations in
nature, it becomes necessary to understand the theoretical relationships
of isotope fractionation. The principle phenomena resulting in isotopic frac-
tionation may be divided into physical, chemical, and biological processes.
Chemical Processes
The chemical differences between the isotopes of an element are
related to their affinity properties and to the equilibrium relationships of
their reactions, as governed by the law of mass action. The affinity
properties are related to the thermodynamical properties of the atoms
and are governed by changes in the free energy and energy content of the
reactions. The differences in thermodynamical properties depend in large
part on the moments of inertia, zero point energies, and vibrational
energies. Since these properties depend on the mass of the atoms in the
molecules, it is evident that there is a theoretical basis for the difference
in the chemical properties of isotopic substances.
Equilibrium Reactions
When new molecules are formed, the energy levels of the molecule
are slightly altered in accordance with quantum.mechanical laws. This
alteration produces mass effects which will slightly change the behaviour
of the isotopes of an element in certain chemical reactions. In principle,
it is possible to calculate equilibrium constants for isotopic exchange
- U
reactions from certain physical properties of the molecules. The required
information can be secured by means of statistical mechanical methods
from spectral data.
Urey (1935, 1947) and Tudge and Thode (1950) outlined relationships
involving partition function ratios from which equilibrium constants can
be derived.
A typical exchange reaction may be written as
(1)
aA 1 + bB 2 -- aA2 + bB 1
where A and B are molecules which have some one element as a common
constituent and the subscripts 1 and 2 indicate that the nolecule contains
only the light or the heavy isotope. The equilibrium constant for any
reaction is
log K = (2)
where F* is the standard free energy. Then for equation (1) we have
-RT log K = aF2 + bF* - aF* - bFA2 B aF B
(3)
However, the free energy can be expressed in terms of the partition
function such that:
F = Eo - RT (log Q - log N) (Glasstone 1946, p. 882)
where Eo is the 1 zero point energy" of the molecule, N is Avogadro's
number, and Q is the partition function of the molecule. Then
log K = a(log QA " log N) + b(log QB
-a(log QA - log N) - b(log Q lNA1 ~ 2
aEoA +bEoB 
-aEoA
RT
- log N)
-aEoB
2
- log- N) +
QA a B b aEoA +bEoB -aEoA -bEoB
-L e- T 1 1 B2  (5
Instead of taking Eo as the zero point energy,' one can take Eo for the
molecule as the bottom of the Upotential energy curve." Since the
potential energy curves are practically identical for isotopic molecules,
then EoA2 equals EoA , and EoB2 equals EoB 1. Thus the exponential
term in equation (3) becomes unity, and
QA a QB b
K 2 (6)
1 . 1
Only the ratios of partition functions enter into these equilibrium
constants and this makes it necessary to consider only these simple ratios.
The ratio Q2 1 for a chemical compound is given rigorously by the
equation:
Q2 I M 2 3/2 -e E2 /T
-E 
(7T
Ql1 2 M I Me 1-
where a and r2 are the symmetry numbers of the two molecules, M and
m2 are the molecular weights, and E 1 and E 2 are the particular energy
states. These energies must be calculated relative to a hypothetical
vibrationless state, that is, with no zero point energy, or relative to the
completely disassociated molecules. Since it is not possible to determine
the energies of isotopic molecules relative to the disassociated states, and
since the zero point energies cannot be directly observed, it is necessary
to assume that the potential functions are the same for isotopic molecules
and estimate the zero point energies from emperical formula of molecular
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energy levels. If the temperature is so high that KT is large compared
with the separations of the rotational energy levels, and the vibrational
energy levels are sufficiently nearly harmonic, equation (7) can be
replaced by:
2 1 2 3/2 U2/2 -U1
. e . -e (8)
Q1 2 1 [M 1  - eU2 -1/2
where the It s are the moments of inertia and the UTs are related to the
corresponding frequencies of vibration by relations of the kind,
U =hcw 1/KT
where
h w Planckt s constant
c = Velocity of light
w a Frequency of vibration from spectral data
K x Boltzmann t s constant
T = Temperature * K
Equation (8) can be simplified by multiplying the two sides by
(m/m 2 ) 3/2n where m 1 and m 2 are atomic weights, and n is the number
of isotopic atoms being exchanged; and the right side multiplied and divided
by U1 /U 2 and H U /U2i'
Equation (8) then becomes, according to a theorem of Teller and Redlich,
I i 3/2 m 3/2n UJ Z - - -- [m]I/n 1 (10)
1 1[M I m 2 1 U 2
This makes it possible to calculate these ratios without calculating the
moments of inertia, from a knowledge of the frequencies alone. Thus
Q2 M 3/2n U -U -U
-U -UQ1 2 T2 Uy -1/2 -21/21 (le 2
Then
Q2 p2 M 3/2Q1-y (12)
and
QT A a Q1 B b
K 1 (13)
A B
for the general exchange reaction as given by (1).
The calculation of a single partition function is very complicated, but
only ratios of partition functions enter into the equilibrium constant. The
Q2/ 1 ratios may be computed from molecular frequencies of vibration
determined from molecular spectra.
The partition function ratios for various sulfur molecules have been
calculated by Tudge and Thode (1950) for 0* C and 25* C. Sakai (1957)
also calculated the partition function ratios for temperatures up to 1000* C.
The results obtained by Sakai and Tudge and Thode were essentially the
same. Sakai t s results in given in Figure 3A.
It is quite obvious from Figure 3A that the isotopic compounds of
sulfur differ in their chemical properties and that fractionation of the
isotopes occurs in equilibrium processes. For instance, providing that
equilibrium is reached in the reactions,
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S3 404 + S3 2 -. 3204 + S 34 , K =1. 1074 at 0* C
S 3404 + PbS3 2 . S32 04 + PbS 34, K = 1.0965 at 0*C
a fractionation of 10. 7 and 9. 6 per cent respectively is possible.
Isotope Effects in Unidirectional Processes
The differences in affinity and equilibrium between isotopes are static,
but there also exists dynamic chemical differences related to the rate of
chemical reactions. The binding energy of atoms in molecules depends, to
some extent, on the mass of the atoms. At ordinary temperatures most of
the mass effect is the result of the difference in zero point energy, which is
the residual energy of the vibrations of diatomic and polyatomic molecules
at the absolute zero of temperature. Because heavy atoms have smaller
frequencies of vibrations than the light atoms, their zero point energy will
also be lower. Consequently, the isotopes of an element will possess
different binding energies, resulting in different activation energies for
chemical reactions. These differences, even though small, will affect the
rates at which the isotopes and isotopic molecules enter into chemical
reactions. In these instances, fractionation is caused by the differences in
the properties of isotopes related to the kinetics of chemical reactions.
Bigeleisen (1949), employing methods of statistical mechanics has
derived the following formula which gives the approximate ratio of the rate
constants.
K QR Q 22 2
Thrhseiiaecosat,14n Q~~ )
K 2 R Q1 ml
The K's are the specific rate constants, Q R and Q * are the partition
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functions for the reactants and tactivated complexl respectively, m is the
effective mass of the activated complex and the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to
the light and heavy isotopic species.
According to Bigeleisens theory (1949) the ratio of the rate constants is
also given by
KI/K 2 -[M 2 /M 1 ]1/2 [1 + ZG(U 2 .) AU I - EG(U* 2 .) AU*i] (15)
1 1
in which AU1 a hc/KT (w . - w where w I and w2. are the vibrational
-l1 1 1 1
frequencies cm of the light and heavy isotope, G(U2.) is a function
*idefined by Bigeleisen and Mayer (1947), and refers to the activated case.
The activated complex will be intermediate in form between the
reactants and products. Thus, two extreme limits for the ratio of rate
constants can be considered. The lower extreme arises if we assume
that the activated complex is identical with the starting material. Then
G(U2) G(U )AU*, and the ratio of the rate constants K1 /K 2
becomes the square root of the ratio of the reduced masses. The upper
extreme is obtained if we assume that the activated complex is the same
as the product molecules. In this case ZG(U2.) AU. is not necessarily
1
the same as EG(U*) AU*, and the ratio of the rate constants K1 /K 2
will be either larger of smaller than the reduced mass term depending
on the relative values of these two free energy functions.
To a first order approximation
M 1/2
Kl/K =[ (16)
. 1.
Thus the reaction rates of the various isotopes of the light elements may
vary as much as 10 per cent. The effect decreases with increasing
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atomic number. In addition, discrimination becomes less important as the
reaction is carried towards completion.
Harrison and Thode (1957) investigated the kinetic isotope effect of
the chemical reduction of sulfate to sulfide over the temperature range
from 18* to 50* C. S304 was found to react 2.2 per cent faster than
S 340 , in agreement with theoretical calculations based on statistical
mechanical methods.
Physical Processes
The isotopes of an element also behave differently in a number of
physical processes, such as diffusion and vapourization, in which equi..
librium may eventually become established, and consequently lead to
isotope fractionation.
Diffusion
Diffusion is a process by which molecules, atoms, or ions, driven
by a chemical potential gradient, move from point to point in a solvent
phase. In considering diffusion as a geological process it is important
to distinguish between solid and liquid..solvent phases. The term solid
state diffusion generally includes the processes in which the solute
diffuses through a solid matrix, along grain boundaries or over surfaces.
Liquid or solute diffusion refers to diffusion of the solute through a liquid,
that is, the diffusion of molecules, ions, or atoms in static..fluid solutions
held intergranularly in saturated rocks.
Senftle and Bracken (1955) have considered a hypothetical case of solid
diffusion in which atoms or ions diffuse through an interface (i. e., from
crystal grains into intergranular solution) under Isemi..infiniteI conditions.
The concentration at any distance X from the interface is given by:
Cx = Co (1 - erf* 1 (17)
2(Dt)
where Co is the concentration of the diffusing atom or ion at the interface,
D is the average diffusion coefficient, and t is the time since diffusion began.
If we further assume that the diffusing atoms are comprised of light and
heavy isotopes of masses ML and M then
D [M]1/2
D H L k (18)
and for sulfur
D M 1/
D 3 K w 1. 0308D34 M32
which indicates that the diffusion coefficient of S32 will be 3. 08 per cent
34greater than S . The isotopic enrichment X cm from the interface is
1 - erf 2 K - t
S e H -- 1j 102 (19)
1 - erf 2 X
DHt
Little isotopic enrichment can be expected until the concentration drops to
less than 0. 1 of the concentrations in the source material. This means that
one cannot expect significant enrichment to take place except at a low.
concentration diffusion front.
*
Values of the error function (erf) are tabulated in STables of Probability
Functions, 1941.V
The same general laws apply to solvent diffusion. The really significant
difference is that the solvent diffusion coefficients are several orders of
magnitude larger. Thus more material can be moved faster over longer
distances in relatively shorter times. Consequently elemental distribution,
and hence isotopic abundance will be influenced by solute diffusion.
Diffusion is generally considered to be a local phenomena. Because of
this, Senftle and Bracken (1955) concluded from their theoretical approach
that in general, it is highly improbable that a large body exists in which a
major constituent is isotopically enriched by diffusion processes.
Evaporation
If a liquid is allowed to evaporate, the lighter isotope because of its
greater energy, will preferentially escape. If the pressure above the surface
is kept low enough to prevent the return of escaped particles, the heavier
isotope will become steadily concentrated in the evaporation residue.
Distillation
Fractional distillation will also cause a separation of isotopes. This
separation is based on the slight difference in vapour pressure that exists
between certain pairs of isotopes. Thermodynamic considerations indicate
that the heavier isotope will have a lower vapour pressure and a higher
boiling point than the lighter isotope.
Biological Processes
Biological processes involving sulfur play an important role in certain
geological processes. This has been demonstrated in the reduction of sulfate
in the reducing environment of certain sedimentary basins, and in the formation
of sulfur in salt domes. Isotope fractionation associated with biological
processes is difficult to treat theoretically, but considerable empirical data
is available.
Thode, Kleerekoper and McElcheran (1951) reported that the reduction
of sulfate by the bacteria Desulphovibrio desulphuricans resulted in a 1 per
cent depletion of S 3 4 in hydrogen sulfide produced at 25* C. Further results
(Wallouch 1954) showed that this isotope fractionation increased rapidly with
lowering of the temperature, reaching 2 per cent at 10* C.
Harrison and Thode (1957) carried out similar studies over a wide range
of metabolite concentrations, temperature, and conditions of growth. The
isotope effect was found to vary from 0 to 2. 5 per cent with S32O reacting
faster. The most critical condition governing isotope fractionation was the
rate of the reduction reaction. The higher the reduction rate the lower the
fractionation factor. Temperature, metabolite concentrations, sulfate
concentrations, and conditions of growth all affected the rate of the reduction
reaction.
Harrison and Thode (1957) also found that the reduction of sulfate by
D. desulphuricans involves a reaction sequence in which two steps, the
uptake of sulfate and reduction to sulfite compete for the control of the rate.
This reaction is outlined as follows.
I
K 1
SO solin + enzyme a- K i SO enzyme complex
2
II K3 S.-O breaking step
SO (20)
rapid reduction relative to I and II
H2S
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If step I is rate controlling, then a smaller isotope effect will result. If,
however, step II is rate controlling there will be a large isotope effect with
the lighter species, S32 -- , reacting faster. Intermediate values will be
obtained when both steps simultaneously influence the rate of sulfate reduction.
Feely and Kulp (1957) in studies related to the origin of the Gulf Coast salt
dome sulfur deposits, also experimentally investigated the reduction of SO4
to H2 S by D. desulphuricans. Their experiments indicate that D. desulphuricans
can enrich the H2S it produces by at least 2. 7 per cent in sulfur 32.
-~ N
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THE ISOTOPIC DISTRIBUTION OF SULFUR IN NATURE
In 1927, Aston showed that sulfur was a mixture of isotopes consisting
of S32 33 and S 3, and present in abundance roughly proportional to the
numbers 96 1 - 3 respectively. A. D. Nier (1938) discovered S36 and gave
the conventional abundance data for sulfur as follows:
percent
S32 95.1
S33  0.74
S34  4.2
S36 0.016
An increasing amount of evidence, both theoretical and experimental
is accumulating to show that variations exist in the terrestrial abundance
of sulfur isotopes, caused by fractionation in geological and biological
processes. Differences in the chemical properties of the molecules con-
taining sulfur isotopes are responsible for this fractionation. Although the
equilibrium constants calculated for isotopic-exchange equilibria may be
used to predict natural isotope fractionation, this does not mean that quanti...
tative agreement between theory and observation should be expected. Natural
processes are commonly of a complicated character and the degree of fraction
ation produced by a single process is usually small. However, some processes
recur or work in cycles and consequently may be able to cause additive frac-.
tionation that is great enough to be observed.
Although there are four isotopes of sulfur, it is convenient to follow the
32 34
changes in the ratio of the two most abundant isotopes, namely, S and S
A compilation of all known sulfur isotope abundance data is presented
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graphically in Figure 4. The geographic location, mineralogy, geologic
environment, and reference for each sample used in the construction of
Figure 4 is given in Appendix I.
It is impossible to discuss each of these groups in detail. In order to
outline the geochemical sulfur cycle, it is necessary to discuss the variations
in a few of the more important groups.
Meteoritic Sulfur
It is particularly noteworthy that the isotopic composition of sulfur in
meteorites (troilite phase) is essentially constant, the 832 S34 ratio varying
from only 22. 20 to 22. 24, or just outside the experimental error. There is
no obvious reason to assume a different sulfur isotope composition for
meteorites, but the S 32/S34 value of 22.21 most often quoted for meteorites
probably has a small spread of ± 0. 03 units about this value. It is therefore
32 34likely that this represents the cosmic ratio of S to S
These conclusions may appear to be a little premature, inasmuch as they
are based only on evidence obtained from the troilite phase. Nothing is known
of the isotopic constitution of sulfur in oldhamite ((CaMn)S), and daubreelite
(FeCr 2S 4 ), and no attempt has been made to separate and study sulfate sulfur
from stony meteorites.
MacNamara and Thode (1950) concluded that the average ratio for troilite
coincides approximately with the average found for terrestrial sulfur, and
they suggested that the original isotopic constitution of terrestrial sulfur was
the same as that found for meteoritic sulfur. Ault (1959) attempted to calculate
an isotopic material balance. At the time of writing this calculation produced
a S3 2 /S34 ratio for the earth of 22. 14, compared with 22. 21 for meteorites,
thus suggesting appreciable isotopic fractionation during planet formation.
With the aquisition of further isotopic abundance data the average S32 /S34
values obtained by Ault have changed (Appendix I). This strongly suggests
that there is not sufficient isotopic abundance data to undertake such calcu.
lations at the present time. Until such data is forthcoming it would appear
reasonable to assume a terrestrial value for the S 32/34 ratio of approxi.
mately 22. 21.
Sulfate in Ocean Water
The S32 /34 ratio of sulfate from sea water of approximately 21. 76 is
also remarkably constant. The consistency of this ratio further amplifies
the homogeneity of the oceans. If the seawater sulfate values are compared
with those obtained for meteorites, it appears that the dissolved sulfates in
the oceans are enriched in S34 just as the sulfate minerals of sedimentary
origin are enriched. Considering the age of some of the marine sulfate
deposits, the similarity between S32 34 ratios in these deposits and in
ocean water indicate that the isotopic constitution of sulfur in the sea has
remained remarkably constant for some time. However, since sulfur is the
fourth most abundant element in sea water, fractionation processes are unable
to produce measurable changes in the S 32/34 ratio during, geologically
speaking, short periods of time.
Sedimentary Sulfides
The number of samples in this group is still relatively small. As can be
seenfi,om Figure 4, sedimentary sulfides as well as hydrogen sulfide and
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native sulfur produced through biological processes are enriched in S 3 2
relative to meteorites. The sedimentary sulfide ratios cover a very broad
range. These sulfides probably have formed from hydrogen sulfide which
has been reduced from sulfate by sulfate..reducing bacteria. Since the rate
of bacterial metabolism and the completeness of any of these chemical
reactions greatly affect the extent of fractionation, a wide range of values
of the S 32/34 ratio is obtained.
Sulfur in Igneous Rocks
This group includes both acid and mafic igneous rocks. They have a
range from 21.99 to 22.24. This range is rather narrow, even though it
is wider than is the range of sulfur in troilite. Fractionation processes
at the surface of the earth produce differences in the isotopic composition,
but there appears to be no reason to assume appreciable variations of the
S32 /34 ratio in the mantle where oxidation-reduction processes, both
biologic and inorganic, have not been able to operate. The best value for
mantle sulfur should be obtained from oceanic volcanic rocks. To date,
these values are lacking in our geochemical data. This makes it difficult
32 34to evaluate the relationships of the S /4 values in igneous rocks with
the original isotopic constitution of terrestrial sulfur.
Processes of Isotopic Fractionation Evident in Nature
Biological Processes
Probably the most widespread and efficient form of isotopic fractionation
is the reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide by the bacteria D. desulphuricans.
The sulfide and elemental sulfur deposits formed by this mechanism are
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34depleted in S , compared to sulfate, in qualitative agreement with laboratory
reduction experiments (Harrison and Thode 1957, Feely and Kulp 1957). The
results shown in Table 7 for the isotopic analysis of sulfate and sulfur deposits
from the Cyrenaican Lakes of Africa are an example of this. These lakes are
known (Thode, Wanless and Wallouch 1954, Butlin and Postate 1954) to abound
in the sulfate reducing bacteria D. desulphuricans and in hydrogen sulfide
oxidizing bacteria. The elemental sulfur is formed by the bacterial oxidation
of hydrogen sulfide produced by D. desulphuricans.
Table 7. Isotopic Fractionation in Cyrenaican Lakes
S32 34 Fractionation Reference
so 2- S/SO2-04 S/54
21.88 22.57 1.032 MacNamara and Thode, 1951
22.19 22.52 1.015 Harrison and Thode, 1957
Fractionation in Volcanic Emanations and Geothermal Bore Holes
Considerable fractionation is evident in volcanic emanations and geothermal
bore holes. This fractionation is best illustrated in the recent work of
Rafter et al (1958). In samples collected from geothermal bore holes in
New Zealand, it was found that the sulfide is 1. 7 per cent depleted in S34
with respect to the sulfate. Similar studies on fumaroles in New Zealand
indicated that free sulfur was 0. 9 per cent depleted in S34 with respect to
total soluble sulfur. Sakai (1957) found S 3 2 enriched as high as 3. 1 per cent
in sulfides compared to the sulfates of fumaroles in Japan.
Crystallization and Precipitation Processes
There does not appear to be any fractionation in the crystallization and
precipitation of sulfate from sulfate-rich waters. This is shown in Table 8
from an example of gypsum being deposited in a lagoon in the Gulf of Mexico.
The isotopic composition is essentially the same in all phases.
Table 8. Isotopic Composition of Gypsum and Seawater from the
Gulf of Mexico
Sample Location S3 2 /S34 Reference
Seawater ~ Middle of the Gulf 21.77 Ault (1959, 1957)
n i21.76 1!
from Inland Waterway 21. 78
in Madre Lagoon
from over shallows 21. 76
Gypsum currently being deposited 21. 76 If
The evidence of fractionation in the crystallization of sulfides from
solution is somewhat empirical. A whole host of instances can be sited
where two or more sulfides appear to form simultaneously and have identical
S32 34 ratios. This would suggest that there is no appreciable fractionation
associated with crystallization. Jensen (1957) has reported different S32 /S34
ratios for closely associated sulfides, but these ratios can be related to a
paragenetic order which reflects a difference in the isotopic consitution of
the source.
Diffusion Processes
No definite occurrences of isotope fractionation involving the diffusion of
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sulfur isotopes have been found. Thode (1949) associated decreases in
difference between S 32/S34 ratios in sulfate and hydrogen sulfide at greater
depths in wells with diffusion. Other explanations could be offered.
Oxidation Reduction Processes
Only a few occurrences of surface oxidation have been investigated.
The sulfide deposits in the Bathurst area provided an excellent opportunity
to study this phenomenon. Samples of unoxidized sulfide, mrLine water and
secondary sulfide were collected and analyzed from the Brunswick No. ,6 and
Brunswick No. 12 sulfide bodies. The three phases all had similar S32 34
ratios (Table 9). However, Sakai (1957) noted an enrichment up to 0. 6 per
cent of the light isotope in the sulfate of mine water and secondary sulfate
minerals when compared with the primary sulfide.
Table 9. S 32S34 Ratios in Secondary Enrichment Processes
Primary Sulfides Mine Water Secondary Sulfide
Brunswick #6 21.87 21.88
Brunswick #12 21.88 21.84 21.85
Feely and Kulp (1957) found no fractionation in the oxidation of hydrogen
sulfide to native sulfur in salt domes. These oxidation reactions are apparently
quantitative ones in which no isotopic discrimination occurs, because the
reactions are carried to completion.
Relative Importance of Isotopic Fractionation Processes
The most important processes of isotopic fractionation appear to be:
(1)- The bacterial reduction of sulfate to sulfide.
(2) The oxidation.-reduction phenomenon at the mouth of volcanoes,
furnaroles and hot springs.
Each of these processes may result in a fractionation of only 2 or 3
per cent. However, some of these processes recur or work in cycles and
consequently may be able to cause additive fractionation that will account for
32,034the more than 10 per cent S 34 range observed in nature.
Geochemical Cycle of Sulfur Isotopes
The data discussed in this chapter affords ample proof of the fraction.-
ation of sulfur isotopes in nature. The general trend is towards the concen-
tration of S34 in inorganic processes and toward the enrichment of S32 in
biological processes.
The isotope cycle of sulfur is not adequately known, and many of its
details need further confirmation. Nothing is known of the S32 /34 ratio
in rockmaking silicate minerals containing sulfide and sulfate anions. The
fractionation possibilities during the metamorphism of rocks are also
virtually unknown. In addition, no definite conclusions can be drawn
regarding the original isotopic constitution of terrestrial sulfur because of
the lack of sufficient data for igneous, meteoritic and sedimentary sulfur.
In general the dominant processes in the sulfur cycle are probably
these (Ault 1957-1959): In the initial process of crustal differentiation the
sulfur isotope composition remained essentially unchanged. Primeval
sulfur which was included within the original crust or was subsequently
derived from the mantle has undergone oxidation at the surface of the earth,
with or without isotopic fractionation. The rock sulfides and volcanic emana,
tions are oxidized and transported to the ocean as sulfate so that the average
sulfur entering the ocean will still have a ratio equivalent to primeval sulfur.
Where conditions were right, sulfate-.reducing bacteria converted the sulfate
to hydrogen sulfide but in doing so they preferentially reduced the light
isotope so that the resulting hydrogen sulfide, now found in ground water
32
or redeposited as hydrogen sulfide, is enriched in S Thus the actual
S32 I34 ratio of the sulfate in ocean water is governed by the influx of
sulfate from rivers and by bacterial activity. Because of the rapid mixing
of the oceans the bacteria are essentially operating on an infinite pool of
sulfate ions of constant isotopic composition. Since the rate of bacterial
metabolism and completeness of any of these chemical reactions greatly
affect the extent of fractionation, a wide range of S32 34 values may be
locally obtained.
Material injected into the crust from the mantle should have a ratio
equivalent to the terrestrial value. It could be somewhat heavier if some
of its gas phase escaped, or it could be lighter or heavier depending on
whether it had been contaminated by former surface material that contained
sedimentary sulfide or sulfate.
When the second generation deposits are brought to the surface, the
sulfur is oxidized to sulfate, and eventually finds its way to the ocean and
the cycle is renewed. Since the original sulfide and sulfate is carried back
to the ocean and mixed, the overall process does not cause a greater and
greater total fractionation. Instead, the isotopic constitution of seawater
sulfate will fluctuate around some mean value which depends on bacterial
productivity since sulfate -reducing bacteria became widespread.
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THE APPLICATION OF SULFUR ISOTOPE STUDIES TO
SULFIDE MINERAL DEPOSITS
Data presented in earlier chapters indicated that meteorites and most
igneous rocks have a fairly narrow range of S 32S34 values. From this
observation, it is assumed that the terrestrial S32 /S34 ratio is equivalent
to the meteoritic value and that the sulfur contained in the mantle of the
earth has a uniform isotopic omposition appr9ximrately equial to that of
meteoritic sulfur (MacNamara and Thode 1950).
It has been shown by both theory and experiment that (a) oxidation.
reduction reactions, (b) bacterial reduction and (c) isotopic exchange
reactions are all capable of producing a large fractionation of the sulfur
isotopes in sulfur compounds (Harrison and Thode 1957, 1958). The
heavier less energetic isotope (S 34) concentrates in the oxidized form,
while the lighter more energetic isotope concentrates in the reduced form.
This relationship is further consolidated by the observation that sulfate in
ocean water and evaporite deposits is enriched in S 34, while sulfur incor-
porated into predominately argillaceous sedimentary rocks, which consists
32largely of sulfides, is enriched in S
.The H2 S formed by the bacterial reduction of sulfate in the reducing
environment of off.,shore regions, reacts with iron or other metals to form
sulfides. Thus syngenetic sulfide deposits should be enriched in S 3 2 . it
has also been shown (Harrison and Thode 1957) that the amount of fractionation
is dependent on the rate of reduction, which is dependent on metabolite
concentrations, temperature, concentration of sulfate, and conditions of
growth. We would thus expect the resulting sulfur to be not only enriched
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in S32, but to also exhibit a considerable range of S32/s 34 values. Since
there are no definitely known syngenetic sulfide deposits which have been
analyzed, the ratios expected can only be illustrated from the range of
S32 /34 values obtained from a few syngenetic sulfide samples (Figure 4).
When sulfur is incorporated into hydrothermal solutions, the isotopic
composition of the sulfur carried by these solutions will reflect the history
of the segment of the crust or mantle from which they were derived.
Sulfides which are derived directly from the mantle should have ratios
approximately equivalent to the terrestrial value, providing, of course,
that there has been no fractionation along the way. In other words, the
stable isotopes of sulfur should act as natural tracers for studying sulfide
forming processes.
It is reasonable to assume that granite magmas formed within the
crust digest a large volume of sedimentary material. If sulfate and
sulfides become thoroughly mixed and homogenized during this process,
the resulting sulfur could have a S32 34 ratio equivalent to the terrestrial
value. On the other hand, if the S32 34 ratio of the hydrothermal sulfides
were enriched in the heavy isotope, a sulfate rich source would be indicated.
Similarly, if the hydrothermal sulfides were enriched in the light isotope
a sedimentary sulfide source would be indicated.
Sulfide deposits with a reasonably narrow range of S32 34 values
suggest a homogeneous source, with the homogenizing agent being a crustal
magma tapped by hydrothermal solutions (Figure 5). It is also true that
deep -circulating hot waters could have the same homogenizing effect. How.
ever, shot waters" are generally, of if not, should be, considered as
hydrothermal solutions.
Isotope variations in sulfide deposits of a few to several tenths of a
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per cent or more suggest a much more complicated 1plumbing systemn
(Jensen 1957) for the source and passage of the hydrothermal solutions.
These solutions could have been derived from an inhomogeneous source or
they may have been tapped from several localized and coalescing ore-fluid
concentration zones.
On the basis of these hypotheses one would predict from Figure 5 that
the sulfide deposits in Butte, Montana, Santa Rita, New Mexico, Gilman-
Colorado and Outokumpu, Finland, were derived from a homogeneous
hydrothermal source, which originated either within the crust or upper
32 34
mantle. This prediction is based on the narrow range of S /S values
obtained and their approximate equivalence to the terrestrial value.
The ratios from La Prieta, Chihuahua, and the south-west United
States would indicate a hydrothermal origin, but with a source slightly
enriched in S 3 2 . Those from Ellenville, New York, would indicate a
similar origin, but with a sulfate rich source.
The deposits from the Mississippi Valley district, south-east Missouri,
Sterling Hill Franklin, New Jersey,, and Ivigtut, Greenland are an excel.
lent example of the complicated plumbing system outlined by Jensen. These
32 34deposits all exhibit a broad range of S /S ratios, which on the whole are
enriched in S 34. These ratios suggest an original source (or sources) that
were highly inhomogeneous and certainly in the crust rather than in the
mantle.
In some instances these broad conclusions might be somewhat premature,
inasmuch as they are based on evidence which did not take into consideration (a)
the possibility of any fractionation during transport and deposition or (b) the
possibility that the sulfide bearing solutions might have incorporated additional
sulfide material during their transport from source to place of deposition.
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Kulp et al (1956) were aware of these possibilities, but may have dismissed
them a bit too lightly. Kulp argued that the latter would not be important
since the quantity of sulfide along the channels of transport would be extremely
small compared to the quantities passing through. This might be very true,
but could it not also be argued that the very origin of many sulfide deposits
might be associated with shot circulating waters."
The problem of isotope fractionation during transport still remains. It
is difficult to treat this problem theoretically or even quantitatively, because
a great many uncertain conditions have to be assumed. However a series of
investigations which have just been completed in New Zealand can give a much
better concept of the possibilities of fractionation during transport.
Rafter et al (1958) have investigated the sulfur isotopic variations in
New Zealand geothermal bore waters. These bore holes extend to a depth
of 600 to 3200 feet. They discharge a mixture of steam and water containing
roughly thirty per cent by weight of steam, or a 700 to 1 by volume ratio.
These bore holes have discharge temperatures as high as 270* C. It is now
well established that the steam in the discharge is produced by flashing
from hot water tapped by the bore (Rafter 1958). In other words, far under-.
ground there is only one phase.-.liquid water. The total sulfur content of the
discharges is approximately 1 to 2 millimoles per 100 moles bfttdtaladischarge.
From this description one can see that these geothermal bore solutions are
a reasonable facsimile of hydrothermal solutions.
In the discharge of the bore holes, the sulfate follows the water phase,
and the sulfide follows the vapour or steam phase. Rafter (1957) found that
the sulfide was 1. 7 per cent depleted in S34 with respect to the sulfate. The
reaction followed the isotopic exchange reaction
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H S34 + 32 2- H S32 + 3402-2 4 2  4
Rafter (1958 and Sakai (1957) found similar fractionation effects in the
discharges of fumaroles and volcanoes. However, these projects were not
as quantitative as the bore hole studies.
The fractionation of sulfur isotopes was observed for the first time in
the separation of a gas phase from a liquid phase in these bore hole studies.
Equally important is the fact that it occurred in a naturally occurring process.
This discovery or confirmation has an immediate effect on our interpreta-
tion of sulfur isotope ratios. It now seems reasonable to assume that frac.
tionation could be inherent in the separation of a gas phase from a liquid
phase anywhere in the complex history of sulfide transportation and deposi.
tion. If this is the case, the liquid phase, the gas phase, or a combination
of both phases could be responsible for the formation of sulfide deposits.
It is now nolbnger necessary to resort only to oxidation reduction processes
associated with sedimentation to account for the variable S32 34 ratios
observed in sulfide deposits.
Discussions to date have dealt with syngenetic and hydrothermal sulfide
deposits. There remains a third mode of origin - the source bed origin.
This concept implies that the metal ions are derived from a low concentration
source bed (either sedimentary or volcanic) and are redeposited in a much
more concentrated form in some suitable structural or stratigraphic trap.
If the geological relations suggest such a mode of origin, the only avenue
that can be followed with sulfur isotope studies is to sample both the source
of the sulfides and the deposits. In earlier theoretical discussions it was
shown that in both chemical reactions and diffusion processes the lighter
isotope tends to be the more reactive. Consequently one would predict that
the resulting sulfide deposit would exhibit S32/S34 ratios which would
either be equivalent to or lighter than the sulfides in the source bed. The
deposit should also exhibit a considerable range of S3 2 /S 3 4 values.
From this discussion it is apparent that predictions on sulfide genesis
from sulfur isotope studies can only be made with a thorough understanding
of the local geology and geochemistry of the deposit. Even when applied
quantitatively, a sulfur isotope analysis can never indicate the unique history
of any sample. However, it greatly restricts the choices available and
combined with other geological and geochemical data can lead to a much
better understanding of the genesis of sulfide ores.
Isotope Exchange Reactions
The most useful exchange reactions are those associated with the contem.
poraneous formation of sulfide and sulfate (i. e., barite) minerals. The
equilibrium _constants at 0* C and 25* C for the exchange reaction
342-" + 32 s2-. 322-" + 34 so2-
4 4
are 1. 085 and 1. 074 respectively (Tudge and Thode 1950). Provided that
equilibrium has been established, these isotopic exchange reactions can be
utilized to determine the temperature of formation with a sensitivity of about
± 2.. At Buchans, Newfoundland the sulfides have a mean S3 2 /S34 ratio of
22. 09. Associated barite has a mean S32 34 ratio of 21. 69. This yields
an enrichment factor of 1. 018 and 3500 C for the temperature of formation.
The Significance of Associated Lead Isotope Studies
Common lead, such as found in lead deposits is a mixture of four stable
isotopes having atomic weights 204, 206, 207 and 208. Of these, the last
three are identical with the lead isotopes produced as stable end products of
the radioactive decay of uranium and thorium: the first, lead 204 is not
known to be produced on the surface of the earth (Russel and Farquhar 1957).
There are two general types of lead minerals, ordinary leads and anomalous
leads.
It would seem important to know whether or not there is a significant
relation between the degree of normality of sulfur and lead isotope variations
in the same mineral occurrence. If ordinary lead and sulfur both came
directly from the mantle, and were not fractionated or contaminated along
the way, then there should be a relationship between ordinary leads and
sulfur isotope ratios. On the other hand, if the ordinary lead and sulfur
were remobilized or derived from fused sediments, one would expect the
sulfur isotope composition to be different from the terrestrial value, and
there are reasons to assume that the lead isotope composition may also be
altered. The sulfur would be fractionated during its deposition and would
either be light or heavy depending on whether the sulfur came from a sulfide
or sulfate source. The lead probably would not be altered if all the lead
existed in the same form throughout the sedimentary strata. If the lead
existed in different forms in the sedimentary horizons, resulting in differ-
ent bond strengths for the lead isotopes, then the lead would be fractionated
during the concentration processes (Boyle 1959).
However, the greatest changes in lead isotope ratios are due to the
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mixing or separation of lead isotopes that have had a prehistory of con-
centrated uranium association, and not due to isotopic fractionation effects.
Therefore it would be expected that anomalous lead ores would show lead
variations that are random with respect to sulfur ratios, except that the
degree of variation might be correlated to some extent.
One possible correlation might arise as follows. Anomalous leads have
been exposed to some high uranium-thorium or uranium-lead concentration.
High uranium-lead concentrations are commonly associated with black
shale environments. If these environments were the only high uranium-
lead concentrations, then the sulfur associated with the anomalous leads
32
would be enriched in S3. However, it is necessary to consider the possi-
bility that the lead might be derived from shales and the sulfur from some
sulfate source. In this case the leads would be anomalous but the sulfur
34
would be enriched in S
In some instances lead isotope variations will indicate the geochemical
processes through which the lead has passed. However, the relationship
between sulfur isotope variations and ordinary or anomalous leads is not
very definite.
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ANALYTICAL HSULTS
The analytical results are presented in the various tables
and figures. The individual S 32 ratios for each sample from the
various sulfide deposits and host rooks are contained in Tables 10 to 23.*
A summary of all the sulfur isotope abundance data from the Bathurst
area is presented in Table 33 and in Figures 6, 7, and 8. The
potassium-argon data is presented in Table 34. The lead and sulfur
isotope abundance data for the galena samples is contained in
Table 35. A comparison of the 832/S34 ratios between various
sulfide minerals is presented in Table 36.
The mineralogical and textural associations of the massive
sulfide deposits are fairly homogeneous, both within one deposit and
from one deposit to the next. For the purpose of brevity the
individual samples are described by cataloging them into different
types. The standard types of association are outlined as follows:
Type A1 - Massive fine to medium grained pyrite containing less than
five percent other sulfides.
Type A2 - Medium to coarse grained massive pyrite containing less
than five percent other sulfides.
Type B - Massive fine to medium grained pyrite containing diffuse
bands or stringers of sphalerite and galena, occasionally
with minor chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. The sample contains
more than five percent sphalerite and galena. Gangue
minerals are commonly quartz and carbonate.
Type C - Fine to medium grained, intimately associated pyrite,
sphalerite and galena.
Type D1 - Pyrite disseminated through host rock in which pyrite
content varies up to eighty percent.
* Unless otherwise stated all the per mil values are positive.
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Type D2 - Pyrite stringers cutting the host rook.
Type E - Massive fine grained pyrite containing either narrow
to broad diffuse bands, stringers or blobs of pyrrhotite
and/or chalcopyrite.
Type F1 - Massive fine to medium grained pyrrhotite containing blebs
or stringers of chalcopyrite.
Type 72 - Ohalcopyrite containing blebs or stringers of massive fine
to medium grained pyrrhotite.
Type G - Irregular stringers or disseminations of chalcopyrite and
pyrrhotite replacing the host rock.
Table 10
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the No. 6 (Srunswick) Sulfide Body
of the Brunswick Mining and Smelting Corporation, Ltd.
Lat. 47025tN Long. 66049'W
No. : Sulfide : Location & depth :Typ*: : Descripticn :
: Mineral : within deposit : : :s32/S4: 6 S340/00
3 Pyrite
171 Pyrite
172 Pyrite
173 Pyrrhotite
174 Pyrrhotite
175 Galena
Open pit
DDE B12 * 60
north end, shallow
DDH B12 - 95'
north end, shallow
DDE B12 - 289t
north end, med. dep.
DDH B12 - 308'
north end, above
footwall
DDE B38 - 452t
center, below
hanging wall
Al Massive fine grained
pyrite
Mod. grained pyrite in
D2 dark argillitic sedi-
mentary rock
Al Med. to fine grained
massive pyrite
F Fine grained pyrrhotite
associated with minor
pyrite in fracture or
gouge zone
E Massive fine grained
pyrrhotite with minor
chalcopyrite replacing
pyrite
B Bands 3-8mm wide of
sphalerite and galena
in pyrit e
21.91 13.5
21.89 14.4
21.83 17.0
21.86 15.8
21.87 15.3
21.95 11.7
Table 10 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location & depth :
No. : Mineral : within deposit :Type: Description :32/34: 6 S340/00
176 Sphalerite
178 Pyrrhotite
179 Chalco-
pyrite
180 Pyrite
182 Pyrite
183 Pyrite-
sphalerite
184 Pyrite
185 Pyrite-
sphalerite
186 Pyrite
187 Pyrite-
pyrrhotite
DE B38 - 531'
center, med. dep.
DDH B38 - 668'
center, med. dep.
DDE B38 - 693'
center, above
footwall
DDH B71 - 1040'
south end, down
plunge, below
hanging wall
DDH B71 - 1100'
south end, ed.dep.
DDH B71 - 1140'
south end, med.dep
DDH B71 - 1175'
south end, above
footwall
DDE B12 - 299'
med. dep.
DDH B38 - 580'
center, shallow
DDH 47 - 388'
B Blebs or small vein-
lets 1-3m= wide of
black sphalerite in
pyrite
E Irregular bands of
pyrrhotite replacing
pyrite
72 Massive fine grained
chalcopyrite cut by
1-3mm wide veins of
pyrrhotite
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite. Irregular veins
of carbonate material
5mm wide, cut the pyrite
A1
Massive fine grained
pyrite
B Massive fine grained
pyrite containing
irregular diffuse
bands of sphalerite.
Sample contains approx.
901. pyrite,
A1 Massive fine grained
pyrite with minor
associated sphalerite
and galena
B Massive fine grained
pyrite and sphalerite.
Sulfide material 751-
pyrit e
Al Massive fine grained
pyrite
21.85 16.2
21.95 11.7
21.87 15.3
21.86 15.8
21.87 15.3
21.87 15.3
21.90 14.0
21.89 14.4
21.87 15.3
E Diffuse irregular bands 21.89
1-5mm wide of pyrrhotite
in pyrite
14.4
r
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Table 10 - Continued
No. : Sulfide : Location & depth :
: Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :8 32/S 34:6 S340/00
188 Pyrite DDH 47 - 272t A-B Massive pyrite contain- 21.85 16.2
ing scattered bands
1-3mm wide of pyrite,
aphalerite, and galena
193 Galena B Fine to med. grained 21.84 16.7
galena, sphalerite
and pyrite
Table 11
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the No. 12(Anacon.-Leadridge) Sulfide
Body of the Brunswick Mining and Smelting Corporation, Limited.
Lat. 47029#N Long. 65053'W
No. : Sulfide : Location & depth :
: Mineral : within deposit :Type: Description :S32/S34 6 340/00
10 Pyrite Surface
201 Massive DDE A13 -56'
sulfides north end, shallow
A1 Massive fine grained
pyrite
C Narrow diffuse bands
3-5mm wide of pyrite
sphalerite, galena,
and pyrrhotite.
Minerals closely inter-
associated
21.94 12.2
21.91 13.5
202 Pyrite
203 Pyrite
DDH A13 - 365'
north end, med.dep. Al
DDH A13 - 455 Ai-Di
north end, med.
depth
Massive fine grained
pyrite cut by quartz
and carbonate
Med. grained pyrite
associated with quartz
and carbonate
21.87 15.3
21.89 14.4
204 Massive DDE A13 - 557t
sulfides north end, above
footwall
C Narrow diffuse bands 21.88 14.9
1-4mm wide of inter-
associated pyrite, sphalw,
gelena, and carbonate
205 Sphalerite DDH A34 - 105'
center, shallow
B Narrow bands 3-5mm wide 21.88.
of pyrite and sphalerite
14.9
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Table 11 - Continued
Sulfide * Location & depth :
No. : Kineral : within deposit :Type: Description :S32/S34:6 340/00
207 Sphalerite DDH A34
center,,
to med.
208 Massive DDH A34
sulfides center,
to med.
209 Sphalerite DE A34
center,
to med.
- 2201
shallow
depth
- 220'
shallow
depth
- 358'
shallow
depth
0 Fine to med. grained
sphalerite associated
with minor pyrite
21.86 15.8
C Fine grained, intere 21.81
associated pyrite,
sphalerite, galena
chaleopyrite, and
carbonate
18,0
B Narrow bands 3-5mm 21.88 14.9
wide of galena in fine
grained pyrite. All cut
by narrow carbonate
vein 2-5mm wide.
210 Pyrite
211 Pyrite
212 Sphalerite
213 Sphalerite
214 Pyrite
215 Galena
DDH A40 - 1090!
down plunge on
south end, below
hanging wall
DDH A40 - 1210'
med. depth down
plunge to south
DDE A40 - 1330'
med. deDth down
plunge to south
DDH A46 - 964'
south center, deep
DDH A46 - 1502'
south center, deep
DDH A46 - 1600'
south center, deep
A1  Massive fine grained 21.85
pyrite
A1 Massive fine grained
pyrite with small
veinlets of carbonate
21.86
Narrow bands 3-5mm wide 21.89
of sphalerite with
minor galena in pyrite
Fine grained galena,
associated with sphal-
erite and pyrite
Massive fine grained
pyrite cut by bands of
sphalerite, and galena
16.2
15.8
14.4
21.88 14.9
21.82 17.6
B Narrow diffuse bands 21.84
of galena with minor
sphalerite in massive
fine grained pyrite
16.7
216 Massive DD A46- 17009
sulfides south center, deep
0 Associated fine grained 21.83 17.0
pyrite, sphalerite and
Salena. Sample contains
85. pyrite
Table 11 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location & depth :
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :B32/S34;6 3 30/ 00
217 Pyrite DDE A7 -78'shallaw D2 Pyrite veins cutting 21.82 17.6
fine grained quartzite
218 Galena 0 Fine to med. grained 21.90 14.0
pyrite ith minor
galena and sphalerite
Table 12
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the New Larder "U" Island Mines, Ltd.,
Sulfide Body on the Nipisiquit River
Lat. 47026tN Long. 650 42tw
: Sulfide : Location & depth :
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/s34:6 s340/ 00
374 Sphalerite DDH 32 - 3271
375 Sphalerite DDH 5 -17- 71'
378 Chalco-
pyrite
311 Pyrite
313 Pyrite
314(a) Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 83 - 206'
north end, shallow
DDH 41 - 431'
DDH 7 -33- 529
DDH 7 -28- 11'
Coarse grained black
sphalerite and pyrite
replacing chloritic
host rock
B Diffuse bands 5-20mm
wide of sphalerite
with minor galena in
massive pyrite. Few
blebs of pyrite in
sphalerite bands
G Coarse grained chalco-
pyrite and pyrrhotite
replacing a quartz
chloritic schist
A1 Tine to med. grained
massive pyrite
21.89
21.89
14.4
14.4
21.98 10.4
22.01 9.0
A1 Fine to med. grained 21.98
massive pyrite containing
diffuse bands 3-10mm wide
of sphalerite and galena
10.4
E Diffuse en echelon 21.75 20.7
3-10mm wide veins or
stringers of chalco-
pyrite and pyrrhotite
replacing pyrite, quartz
and chloritic host rock
Table 12 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location & depth : : .A
No. : Mineral -: within deposit : Type : Description :032/s : S 0/00
314(b) Pyrrhotite DDE ? -28-11' E Pyrrhotite in 314(a)
315 Chalco- Dm 18 - 576' G Coarse grained chalco- 21.92 13.1
pyrite pyrite and pyrrhotite
replacing quartz and
chloritic host rock
316 Galena DD 5 -16- 208' B Diffuse bands 3-10mm 21.92 13.1
wide of galena and
sphalerite in massive
fine grained pyrite
326 Pyrrhotite DDE 35 - 306' F1 Massive fine to me&. 21.87 15.3
south end, med. dep. grained pyrrhotite
327 Pyrite DDH 82 - 186t B Fine to med. grained 21.93 12.6
north end, shallow pyrite with quartz
and carbonate con-
taining bands and
stringers of sphal-
erite and galena
330(a) Galena B-C Med. grained galena, 21.86 15.8
sphalerite and pyrite
with a carbonate gangue
371 Massive C Blebs of pyrite 1-3mm 21.88 14.9
sulfides wide of med. grained
sphalerite and galena
Table 13
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Armstrong Brook Sulfide Body
of the Anaconda Company (Canada) Limited.
Lat. 47036tN Lon;. 66 0 03tw
: Sulfide : Location & depth
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/S34;6 3000
150 Pyrite DDE A7 - 301'
south end
A Massive fine grained
pyrite containing
irregular blebs and
veins of carbonate
1-3mm wide
22.13 3.6
Table 13 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral :within deposit : Type : Description :832/s34:6 S340/00
151 Pyrite DE A? - 350' A1  Massive fine grained 22.10 5.0
south end pyrite containing
irregular blobs and veins
of carbonate 1-3mm wide
152 Ohalco- DIN A? - 406' Z Irregular vein 5-10mm 22.05 7.2
pyrite south end wide of chalcopyrite
replacing pyrite. Quartz
and carbonate are
associated with chalcopyrite
153 Pyrite DDH A23 - 700' A1  Fine to med. grained 22.01 9.0
north end massive pyrite
154 Pyrite DDH A23 " 715' A-B Fine grained massive 22.23 0.9
north end pyrite
155 Pyrite DDE A23 - 730t A1  Massive fine grained 22.10 5.0
north end pyrite containing
irregular blobs and
veins 1-2mm wide of
carbonate
156 Galena- DDH Al? - 397' B Bands of galena 3-5mm 22.02 8.6
pyrite north end wide in massive fine
grained pyrite
Table 14
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Orvan Brook Sulfide Body
of New Calumet Mines, Limited
Lat. 47038'N Long. 66008#w
i Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral :within deposit : Type : Description :S32 /33:4 s34 0/00
7 Pyrite
391 Pyrite
Surface
Surface sample
from discovery
pit
D1 Pyrite disseminated
through an altered
silicous sedimentary
rock. Sample contains
approx. 751- pyrite
Dl Pyrite disseminated
through an altered
silicous sedimentary
rock. Sample contains
approx. 80. pyrite
22.07
22*01 9.0
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Table 14 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral :within deposit : Type : Description :S32/S3 4 :S S340/00
392 Massive
sulfides
393 Massive
sulfides
Surface
Surface
0 Fine to med. grained
sphalerite, galena and
pyrite out by a 1-2cm
diffuse band of chalco-
pyrite and quartz.
Sample contains approx.
9o. sulfide material
22.06 6.8
B Massive fine to med. 21.98 10.4
grained pyrite cut by
diffuse bands 5-10mm
wide of sphalerite and
galena. Sample contains
approx. 90. sulfide material
Table 15
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Caribou Sulfide Body of the
Anaconda Company (Canada), Limited.
Late 470 349N Long. 660181w
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral :within deposit : Type : Description :V32/S34, S430/00
DDH 23 - 2531
south limb,
shallow
DDH 23 - 2909
south limb,
shallow
DDE 23 - 563t
south limb,
shallow
103 Massive DDH 25 - 486'
sulfides south limb, med.
depth
105 Pyrite DDH 25 - 563'
south limb, vied.
depth
A1  Pyrite cut by irregular 22.12
diffuse veins 1-3mm wide
of hematite
B Massive fine grained
pyrite replaced by
galena. Sample contains
approx. 80. pyrite
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite
C Fine grained intimately
associated pyrite,
sphalerite, galena and
chalcopyrite
A-B Fine grained massive
pyrite cut by lmm veins
of sphalerite
22.00
22.08
21.98
22.00
100 Pyrite
101 Pyrite
102 Pyrite
4.1
9.5
5.9
10.4
9.5
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Table 15 -Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/S34 6 S340/00
106 Pyrite- DDH 51 - 713'
galena south limb, deep
Fine grained massive
pyrite containing
galena and minor
sphalerite
21.98 10.4
107 Pyrite
108 Pyrite
109 Pyrite
110 Pyrite
111 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 51 - 755'
south limb, deep
DDH 51 - 800'
south limb, deep
DDH 16 - 169'
section on south
end of west limb,
shallow
DDE 16 - 196'
section on south
end of west limb,
shallow
DDH 16 - 223'
section on south
end of west limb,
shallow
A1  Fine grained massive 22.
pyrite
B Fine grained massive 22.
pyrite out by diffuse
1-3mm bands of sphal-
erite and galena. Sample
contains approx. 90. pyrite
B Fine grained massive
pyrite with minor
galena and sphalerite
B Fine grained massive
pyrite out by diffuse
hands 1-3mm wide of
sphalerite and galena
E Irregular veins 1-5mm
wide of chalcopyrite
cutting pyrite
06
05
22.03
22.03
22.08
112 Massive DDH 18 - 453V
sulfides section on south
end of west limb,
med. depth
C Fine grained, intimately 22.10
associated pyrite,
sphalerite and galena
113 Pyrite
114 Pyrite
DDR 18 - 471'
section on south
endef west limb,
med. depth
Dm 18 - 500'
section on south
and of west limb,
med. depth
Fine grained massive
pyrite
A1 Fine grained massive
pyrite
6.8
7.2
8.1
8.1
5.9
5.0
22.06
22*07
6.8
6.3
82
Table 15 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :s32/s34 6 34o/oo
DDE 50 - 931t A-C Fine grained massive
section on south pyrite
end of west limb,
deep
116 Massive DDH 50 - 981'
sulfides section on south
end of west limb,
deep
117 Massive DD 50 - 1030'
sulfides section on south
end of west limb,
deep
118 Massive DDE 32 - 270'
sulfides west limb,
shallow
22.06
B Irregular bands 3-5mm 22.02
wide in pyrite which
are enriched in sphal-
erite and galena. Sample
contains approx. 90. pyrite
B Irregular bands 3-5mm 22.11
wide of pyrite which are
enriched in sphalerite
and galena. Sample contains
approx. 85. pyrite
B Irregular bands 1-3mm 22.09
wide in pyrite which are
enriched in sphalerite
and galena. Sample contains
approx. 9o. pyrite
119 Pyrite
120 Pyrite
121 Pyrite
122 Pyrite
sphalerite
123 Chalco-
pyrite
124 Pyrite
DDE 32 - 280t
west limb,
shallow
DDH 32 - 290'
west limb,
shallow
DDH 34 - 590'
west limb, med.
depth
DDH 34 - 555'
west limb, med.
depth
DDE 34 - 615'
west limb, med.
depth
DDE 56A - 1040'
west limb, deep
A1  Fine grained massive
pyrite
A Fine grained massive
pyrite
A1  Fine grained massive
pyrite
B Bands of sphalerite
3mm wide in massive
fine grained pyrite
E Veins of chaloopyrite
1-4mm wide cutting fine
grained pyrite
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite
115 Pyrite 6.8
8.6
4.5
5.4
22.06
22.07
6.8
6.3
22.07
22.00
22.07
22.12
9.5
6.3
4.1
Table 15 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: 34
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :s32 S34 S0/00
125 Pyrite DDH 56A - 1088' Z Massive fine grained 22.03 8.1
west limb, deep pyrite with minor small
Veinlets of chalcopyrite
126 Pyrite DDH 56A - 1130t B Massive fine grained 22.01 9.0
west limb, deep pyrite cut by 1-3mm
wide bands of sphalerite
and galena
127 Pyrite DDH 023 - 324' A1 Massive fine grained 22.05 7.2
South limb, pyrite out by 1-3mm
shallow wide bands of sphalerite
and galena
128 Chalco- Sample lost 22.09 5.4pyrite
Table 16
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Murray Sulfide Body of
Kennco Explorations (Canada), Limited.
Lat. 47032'N Long. 66027'W
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
NO. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/s34 5 10/00
271 Sphalerite DDH Rll - 685'
deep
272 Pyrite
273 Pyrite
DDH Rll - 625'
med. depth
DDH Rll - 565'
below hanging
wall
B Massive fine grained 21.97
pyrite containing diffuse
bands 3-5mm wide, and
scattered disseminations
of sphalerite
A1 Irregular stringers of 21.99
quartz and carbonate in
massive fine grained
pyrite
10.8
9.9
A1  Massive fine to med. 21.96 11.3
grained pyrite. Con
siderable fine carbonate
interstitial between
the pyrite grains
Table 16 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :832/S34,6 340/00
274 Pyrite
275 Pyrite
276 Pyrite
277 Pyrite
DDH R44 - 3201
med. depth
DDH R44 - 701
below hanging
wall
DDH R6 - 475'
deep
DDH R6 - 370'
med. depth
A1  Massive fine grained 22.00
pyrite. Variations in
grain size and sulfide
content portray diffuse
bands 1-3mm wide. This
banding may reflect
selective replacement of the
sedimentary host rock by
pyrite. If syngenetic this
banding may be a primary
feature
B Massive fine to med. 22.06
grained pyrite cut by a
few diffuse bands 1-3mm
wide of sphalerite. Fine
grained quartz is common
between the pyrite grains
A1  Massive fine to med. 22.01
grained pyrite
D2  Stringers and blebs of 21.94
pyrite 1-5mm wide in a
very hard silicous
sedimentary rock
278 Pyrite DDH R6 - 3101
below hanging
wall
279 Pyrite DDH R44-370'
med. depth
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite
21.93 12.6
21.96 11.3
Table 17
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Devil's Elbow Sulfide Body
of American Metals Climax, Incorporated
Lat. 47026tN Lon;. 66024tW
Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : M4neral : within deposit : Type : Description :832/sM:S s34/00
481 Pyrite DDH 112 -333'
north end, deep
A2  Massive med. grained
pyrite
21.89 14.4
9.5
6.8
9.0
12*2
85
Table 17 e Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S
483 Chalco- DDH 104 - 89'
pyrite centershallow
F 2-D Chalcopyrite containing 21.97
blebs and irregular
stringers 1-3mm wide of
pyrrhotite. Sulfides have
replaced an altered chlo-
ritic sedimentary host rock
486 Pyrite
489 Pyrrhotite
490(a) Pyrite
DDH 119 - 58# A1centershallow
DDE 109 - 236t E
north end, med.
depth
DDH 128 - 139'
centermed. dep.
Massive pyrite which has 22.00
replaced an altered
chloritic sedimentary
host rock
-D2
-71 Massive fine grained
pyrrhotite
21.99
E Massive med. grained 21.96
pyrite replaced by large
stringers of equally
massive pyrrhotite. The
pyrrhotite contains
minor disseminated
chalcopyrite
490(b) Pyrrhotite DDE 128 - 139'
center,med.dep.
495(a) Pyrite
495(b) Pyrrhotite
DIE 127 - 141'
north endshallow
DDH 127 - 141'
north end,shallow
495(c) Chalco- DDH 127 - 1419
pyrite north end,shallow
496 Pyrite
497 Pyrrhotite
DDH 121 - 3479
south end, med.
depth
DDE 118 - 3239
south end, med.
depth
Pyrrhotite in 490(a)
3 Massive med. graihed
pyrite cut by stringers
1-2mm wide of equally
massive pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite
B Pyrrhotite in 495(a)
3 Chalcopyrite in 495(a)
A1  Massive fine grained
pyrite
R Massive fine grained
pyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite cutting pyrite
21.98 10.4
21.88 14.9
21.94 12.2
22*01
22.00
9.0
9.5
21.88 14.9
10.8
9.5
9.9
11.3
86
Table 17 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :s32/s3%4 6 g04/00
498 Pyrite DDH 116 - 204' A2  Massive med, to coarse 21.94 12.2
south endshallow grained pyrite
499 Pyrite DDH 116 - 204' A2  Massive med. to coarse 21.99 9.9
south end shallow grained pyrite
Table 18
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the California Lake Sulfide Body
of American Metals Clima&, Incorporated
Lat. 470271N Long. 66008tw
: Sulfide :Location & depth: : .4
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :032/346s34o/00
511 Pyrite DDH 22 - 95' A1  Fine grained massive 22.10 5.0
pyrite
512 Pyrite DDH 22 - 110! A1  Fine grained massive 22.01 9.0
pyrite containing a
few 1-5mm wide quartz
stringers
513 Pyrite DDH 22 - 75' A1  Fine grained massive 22.06 6.8
pyrite
515 Pyrite DDE 22 - 107' A1  Fine grained massive 22.13 3.6
pyrite
516 Pyrite DDH 22 - 85' A1  Fine grained massive 22.11 4.5
pyrite
Table 19
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Wedge Sulfide Body of the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited
Lat. 470 241N Long. 660 081W
: Sulfide :Location & depth: :
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/34 SM0/00
651 Pyrite DDH WE6 - 367' B Massive fine grained 21.97 10.8
east andshallow pyrite containing small
diffuse bands and stringers
of sphalerite and galena
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Table 19 Continued
Sulfide:Location & depth:
:332/S346 S340/00No.* Mineral: within deposit :*Type : Description
652 Massive DDH WN-11-5621
sulfides east end, deep
653 Massive DDH wx 1-2061
sulfides west endshallow
B Massive fine grained 22.06
pyrite containing small
diffuse bands and stringers
of aphalerite and galena
B Massive fine grained
pyrite, phalerite and
galena being replaced
by minor chalcopyrite
22.01
654 Pyrite
655 Sphal-
erite
pyrite
657 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH WF.-14-4689
west enddeep
DDH WE-17-1241t
center,very deep
DDH W-6-151'
Footwall
Al Massive fine grained 22.00
pyrite
B Massive fine grained 21.99
pyrite containing
broad diffuse bands
of sphalerite and galena
Di Disseminated pyrite and 22.05
chalcopyrite in rhyolite.
Rhyolite contains approx.
25. sulfides
659 Sphal-
erite
DDH W-21-394t
(separate zone)
B Massive fine grained
pyrite containing
broad diffuse bands of
sphalerite and galena
21.95 U.7
Table 20
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Nepisiquit "A" Sulfide Body of the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited
Lat. 47023tN Long. 660029,
: Sulfide :Location & depth: : . .
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :s32/S34:6s340/00
673 Pyrite DDH NI 2 - 207t
east endshallow
E Massive fine grained
pyrite out by small
veins of quartz and
chalcopyrite
674 Pyrite DDH NI 2 - 174.5' A1
east end,shallow
Massive fine to med-
grained pyrite
21.93 12.6
6.8
9.0
9.5
9.9
7.2
22.12 4.1
-7,--
Table 20 Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: :
N.__ nrl:_tideoiTye: Dsrpi :332 34:6 34o. : Mineral : within deposit * Type : escription  S00
675 Sphalerite
pyrite
676 Pyrite
677 Pyrrhotite
678 Pyrite
680 Pyrite
681 Pyrrhotite
682 Pyrite
683 Pyrite
DDE NI 1 -105'
eentershallow
DDH NI -1-124'
center, shallow
DDH NI -1.-134t
centershallow
DDE NI -1-162'
center, shallosy
DDH NI 1-245'
center, shallow
DDH NI -9-569t
center, deep
DDH NI -9-563.5'
center, deep
DDH M-1.-487'
sphalerite west end, deep
B Massive fine grained
pyrite cut by diffuse
bands of sphalerite
and galena
Al Massive fine grained
pyrite
1l Massive med. grained
pyrrhotite containing
blebs of chaloopyrite
D2  Pyrite disseminated
through sedimentary
host rock. Sample
contains approx. 601.
pyrite
A1  Med. to coarse grained
massive pyrite
F Massive fine grained
pyrrhotite.
Massive fine grained
pyrite
B Massive fine grained
pyrite cut by diffuse
bands of sphalerite and
galena
22.03
22.14
22.12
22.10
22.14
22.08
22,00
8.1
3.2
4.1
5.0
3.2
5.9
9.5
Table 21
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Nipisiquit "B" Sulfide Zone of
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited
Lat. 470 231N Long. 660 o1w
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description 3/00
664 Pyrrhotite DDH NI 10-2331 F
east endshallow 1 Maslve s d. grainedpyrrhotite with minor
blabs and stringers of
chalcopyrite
22*10 5.0
21.97 10.8
-- WAW
Table 21 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: 32 34
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :5 S0/00
665 Pyrite DDH NI -7-198.5' A1  Massive fine to med. 21.82 17.6
center, shallow grained pyrite
666 Pyrite DDH NI -7-195t D1  Pyrite replacing a 22.10 5.0
centetshallow chloritic schist.
Schist contains approx.
70. disstminated pyrite
667 Pyrite DDH NI -11-423.59 A1  Massive fine grained 22.11 4.5
center, deep pyrite
668 Pyrite DDH NI -5-206' A1  Massive fine grained 22.15 2.7
center, shallow pyrite
669 Pyrite DDH NI -5-175' A1  Massive med. to coarse 22.04 7.7
center, shallow grained pyrite
670 Pyrite DDH NI -5-118' A1 -B Massive fine grained 22.11 4.5
center, shallow pyrite with minor sphal-
erite and chalcopyrite
671 Pyrite DDH MO -2-200' Al Pine to med. grained 22.08 5.9
west end,shallow massive pyrite
672 Pyrite DDH MO -7-639' Al Massive pyrite 22.12 4.1
west end, deep
Table 22
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Texas Gulf Sulfur Company Sulfide Body
Near the Head of the Northwest Miramichi River
Lat. 470 18'N Long. 660 19'w
: Sulfide :Location & depth: .
:S32/S34:6 S30/00No. :Mineral : within deposit : Type': Description
241 Pyrite DDH 2 - 3151 B Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite out by
diffuse bands 1-3mm wide
of sphalerite and galena
21.98 10.4
242 Pyrite DDE 34 - 980' Di Med. to coarse grained 21.87
pyrite replacing a
chloritic host rock. Sample
contains approx. 75. pyrite
5.3
90
Table 22 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description ::32/3;6 s o
243 Pyrite
244 Pyrite
245 Galena
248 Ohalco-
pyrite
249 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 36 - 2041
DDH 13 - 432f
DD 2 - 330t
DDH 26 - 1321
DDH 3 - 220'
A1  Massive fine grained 21.91 13.5
pyrite
A1  Massive fine grained 21.92 13.1
pyrite
B Massive fine grained 21.92 13.1
pyrite cut by diffuse
bands and irregular
stringers 1-3m wide of
sphalerite and galena
G Irregular stringers 21.90 14.0
and disseminations
2-15mm wide of chalco-
pyrite and pyrrhotite
cutting an altered
chloritie sedimentary rook
G Irregular stringers and 21.91
disseminations 2-15mm wide
of chalcopyrite and
pyrrihotite cutting a
chloritic schist
13.5
251 Pyrrhotite DDH 1 - 185'
252 Pyrite DDH 26 - 138'
F Massive fine grained
pyrrhotite
D2 Med. to coarse grained
pyrite replacing an
altered ohloritic
sedimentary rook. Rock
contains approx. 40'
pyrite
21.93 12.6
21.92 13.1
0 a- so - 0 
-W
Table 23
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Block 61
Sulfide Body of Stratmat, Limited
Lat. 47019IN Long. 66 0 06'w
Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit: Type : Description3
551 Pyrite DDH 26 - 73' A, Massive f1i w+e mm
center, shallow grained pyrite
.7 L;.o
W
91
Table 23 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
:32/134/0No. :Mineral : with~in deposit : Type : Description 0 6S340/00
552(a) Pyrite DDE 35 - 342f
east endmed.dep.
552(b) Sphalerite DM 35 - 342'
553 Pyrite
554 Pyrite
555 Pyrite
DM 33 - 578'
center, med.dep.
DDH 29 - 142'
east endshallow
DDE 29 - 82'
east endshallow
B Band$ of aphaleritel."
thick, cutting fine
grained massive pyrite
B Sphalerite in 552(a)
A1  Med. grained massive
pyrite. Sample contains
951. pyrite
A1  Med. grained massive
pyrite
B Bands of sphalerite and
galena cutting massive
fine grained pyrite
21.89 14.4
21.92 13.1
21.88 14.9
21.86 15.8
21.85 16.2
556 Pyrite
558(a) Pyrite
DDE 10 - 327' A1  Fine to med. grained
west end, med. dep. massive pyrite
DD 17 - 386' B Fine grained massive
center, med. dep. pyrite cut by 1-3" bands
21.90 14.0
21.93 12.6
of med. grained sphalerite
558(b) Sphalerite DDH 17 - 386'
center, med. dep.
B Sphalerite in 558(a) 21.87 15.3
559 Chalco- DDE 22 - 91'
pyrite west end,shallow
G Stringers 5-10mm wide 21.81 18.0
of ehalcopyrite and
carbonate cutting pyrite
and chloritic sedimentary
host rock
560 Pyrite DDH 26 - 170'
east endshallow
Al Med. to coarse grained
pyrite. Sample contains
95. pyrite
561 Pyrite
562 Pyrite
DDH 9 - 226t A,
west end, med.dep
DDH 25 - 1081 A,
center, shallow
Med. grained massive
pyrite
Fine grained massive
pyrite
21.92 13.1
21.96 U.3
21.80 18.5
Table 24
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the "A-1" Zone of
the Heath Steele Mines, Limited
Lat. 47018'N Long. 66005'W
Sulfide :Location & depth: :2 34:No. : Mineral : within deposit Type : Description :3 340/00
421 Pyrite Grab sample Al Massive fine grained 21.92 13.1
pyrite
422 Sphalerite Grab sample B Massive fine grained 21.97 10.8
pyrite containing
irregular diffuse bands
of sphalerite. Sample
contains approx. 801.
pyrite
423 Sphalerite Grab sample B Bands 3-8mm wide of 21.94 12.2
galena and sphalerite
in pyrite
424 Pyrite Grab sample A1  Massive fine grained 21.88 14.9
pyrite
425 Pyrite Grab sample A1  Massive fine grained 21.91 13.5
pyrite
42 6 (a) Sphalerite Grab sample B Massive fine grained 21.95 11.7
pyrite containing
irregular diffuse bands
of sphalerite and galena
426(b) Pyrite Grab sample B Pyrite in 426(a) 21.95 11.7
Table 25
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Clearwater Stream Deposits
of Kennco Explorations,(Canada), Limited
Lat. 47007'N Long.66 014'W
: Sulfide :Location & depth: : : 34:
No. : Mineral : within deposit: Type : Description :2 S40/00
291 Pyrite
292 Pyrite
DDH 03 - 67'
massive sulfide
body
DDH 03 - 83'
massive sulfide
body
B Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite with
minor sphalerite, galena
and chalcopyrite
A1  Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite
21.99 9.9
21.98 10.4
Table 25 - Continued
. Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S / 6 S 0/00
DDH C3 - 96 A,
massive sulfide body
DDH C3 - 103' Al
Massive sulfide body
DDH C 3 -108 A1
massive sulfide body
296 Chalco- DDH 09 - 77.1'
pyrite "B" zone
297 Pyrite DDH 052 - 81'
"A" zone
298 Chalco- ' DDH C47 - 100'
pyrite "A" zone
300 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH C53 -
"A" zone
86'
293 Pyrite
294 Pyrite
295 Pyrite
Table 26
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Lavigne Brook
Sulfide Body of Beresford Mines, Limited
Lat. 470 42tN Long. 65051'W
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :s32/S3:6 S30/00
611 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 42 - 429'
east and
Stringers 0.5-2mm wide 22.00
of chalcopyrite re-
placing an altered
limestone
Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite, some
interstitial quartz
Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite
Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite
Interlocking, stringers
1-10mm wide of pyr-
rhotite, chalcopyrite
and quartz replacing a
chloritic schist
Disseminations and
stringers 1-3mm wide of
pyrite and chalcopyrite
in an altered silicous
chloritic schist
Stringers 5mm-3em wide
of quartz, chalcopyrite,
and pyrrhotite in a
chloritic schist
Disseminations and
stringers 1-5mm wide
of pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite in a highly
altered sedimentary rook
21.99
21.99
22.00
22.01
9.9
9.9
9.5
9.0
22.12 4.1
22.02 8.6
22*01 9.0
0.6
Table 26 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: :3.1.
No. : Mineral : within deposit: Type : Description :s32/S34: 6 84/0
614 Chalco-
pyrite
615 Chalco-
pyrite
616 Pyrite
618 Chalco-
pyrite
619 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 44 - 261'
west end
DDH 10 - 417w
DDH 564 - 240t
east end
DDH 43 - 192'
west end
DDH 4 - 98'
center
Disseminated patches 22.13
and irregular stringers
1-2mm wide of chalcopyrite
in an altered limestone
Disseminated patches 22.19
and stringers 1-2mm wide
of chalcopyrite in an
altered silicous sedi-
mentary host rock
Irregular veins 3-20mm 22.21
wide of pyrite, arseno-
pyrite and carbonate
cutting and altered
limestone
Disseminated patches 22.15
and irregular stringers
1-10mm wide of chalco-
pyrite and pyrrhotite in
an altered limestone
Irregular stringers 22.18
1-2mm wide of pyrrhotite,
chalopyrite, and quartz
in a highly altered sedi-
mentary host rook
620 Chalco- DDH 10 - 3711
pyrite east end
621 Chalco- DDH 7 - 1989
pyrite east end
Irregular stringers
and disseminated patches
1-10mm wide of pyrite
and chalcopyrite re-
placing host rock
Irregular stringers and
disseminated patches
1-10mm wide of pyrite
and chalcopyrite re-
placing host rock
622 Chalco-
pyrite
623 Chalco-
pyrite
DDH 46 - 262'
DDE 564 - 517'
Irregular stringers and 22.16
disseminated patches
1-10mm wide of pyrite
and chalcopyrite replacing
an altered limestone
Vein l wide of chalco- 22.21
pyrite with minor pyr-
rhotite replacing a green
cherty dedimentary rock
3.6
1.0
0.0
2.7
1.4
22.18
22.19
1.4
1.0
2.3
0.0
Table 27
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Sturgeon River
Sulfide Body of Sturgeoh River Mines, Limited
Let. 47040'N Long. 65055'W
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :S32/30,6 S340/00
351(a)e Galena
351(b) Pyrite
352 Pyrite
353 Galena
356 Galena
360(a) Galena
360(b) Pyrite
361 Pyrrhotite
363 Sphal-
erite
364 Pyrrhotite
365 Sphal-
erite
U.N.B. 57 -
3009 level
U.N.B. 57 -
300' level
U.N.B. 57 -
500f level
Mine dump
DDE 200 -9-68'
200' level
DDH 200 -8-2'
200'level
DDH 200 -8-21
200' level
DDH 200 -12-8'
2001 level
DDH 200 -9-78#
2001 level
DDH 200 -6-47'
200' level
DDH 200 -6-56'
200' level
veins 1-3em wide of
coarse grained galena
in pyrite
2
2Pyrite in 351(a)
Veins 5-20mm wide of 2
pyrite replacing an
altered green cherty
sedimentary rock
Veins and stringers 2
J-2" wide of coarse
grained galena in pyrite
Coarse grained crystals 2
interlocked with pyrite
Stringers and blebs of 2
galena, pyrite and
carbonate replacing a
chloritic host rock
Pyrite in 360(a) 2
En echelon 1-3mm 2
stringers of pyrrhotite
and galena with minor
carbonate in an altered
chloritic sedimentary rock
2.21
2.21
2*15
2.16
2.18
2*16
2.19
2.18
Black sphalerite, pyrite 22.20
chalcopyrite, and car-
bonate in stringers and
veins 1-20mm wide
Coarse grained pyrrhotite, 22.16
Pyrrhotite making up
95'$ of specimen
Stringers 1-3mm wide of 22.21
coarse sphalerite filling
fractures in pyrite and
quaitz
0.0
0.0
2.7
2.3
1.4
2.3
1.0
1.4
0.6
2.3
0.0
96
Table 28
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Nigadoo Sulfide Body
of Nigadoo Mines, Limited
Lat. 47044N Long. 65*48'w
: Sulfide :Location & depth:
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :32/s34:6S 340/00
707 Galena
708 Chalco-
pyrite
Mine dump
Mine dump
710 Arseno- DDE 103 - 727'
pyrite center, deep
712 Sphal-
erite
713 Sphal-
erite
714 Pyrite
715 Sphal-
erite
717(a) Pyrite
DDE 114 - 511'
north end, med. dep.
DDH 38 - 165t
DDE 50 - 223f
DDH 129 - 1067'
north end, deep
DDH 122 - 1549t
717(b) Pyrrhotite DDE 122 - 1549t
719 Pyrrhotite DDH 115 - 931'
Coarse grained
"granitoid" inter-
growth of galena,
arsenopyrite, pyrite
and carbonate
Irregular stringers
2-10mm wide of chalco-
pyrite cutting
arsenopyrite
Coarse grained pyrite,
arsenopyrite and quartz
with minor chalcopyrite
and carbonate
Irregular stringers
1-2cm wide of black
sphalerite cutting
pyrite
Coarse grained sphal-
erite and galena re-
placing pyrite
Pyrite being replaced
by galena and spbalerite
Irregular stringers
1-2cm wide of black
sphalerite cutting
pyrite and arsenopyrite
Coarse grained pyr-
rhotite containing
3-5cm pyrite cubes
Pyrrhotite in 717(a)
Coarse grained pyr-
rhotite containing
pyrite with blebs and
stringers of black
sphalerite
22.14
22.17
22.16
22.15
22.19
22*21
22.20
3,2
1.8
2.3
2.7
1.0
0.0
0.6
22.22 -0.5
22.20
22.21
0.6
0.0
Table 28 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: .4.
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :3S32/S34:V334/0
721 Pyrrhotite DDE 108 - 858' Coarse grained massive 22.22 -0.5
pyrrhotite containing
a few blobs of chalco-
pyrite
7111a) Pyrite DDH 127 - 1048' Coarse grained sphal- 22.00 9.5
south end, deep orito and galena
replacing pyrite and
arsenopyrite
711(b) Sphal- DDH 127 - 1048' Sphalerite in 711(a) 21.90 14.0
erite south end, deep
716 Pyrite DDE 104 - 176' Coarse grained massive 21.90 14.0
center, shallow pyrite
718 Pyrrhotite DDH 115 - 931' Coarse grained pyr- 21.91 13.5
center, deep rhotite containing
3-5cm pyrite cubes
Table 29
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for the Keymet Sulfide Body
of Keymet Mines, Limited
: Sulfide :Location & depth:.
N32/S344 S30/3 0No. :Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description S00
331(a) Pyrite
331(b) Galena
333 Galena
334 Sphal-
erite
450' level in
mine
450t.level in mine
DDH 34 - 347'
DDH 4 - 83'
Coarse grained galena, 22.15
pyrite and calcite
associated in a
"granitoid" like texture
Galena in sample 331(a) 22.19
Vein 1-2cm wide of
coarse grained galena
with minor pyrite in
chloritic host rock
Coarse grained black
sphalerite associated
with minor galena and
chalcopyrite
2.7
1.0
22.28 -3.2
22.22 -0.5
Table 29 - Continued
: Sulfide :Location & depth: :
No. : Mineral : within deposit : Type : Description :3 0/00
336(a) Pyrite
336(b) Galena
338 Galena
340 Galena
342 Pyrite
347 Sphal-
erite
348 Galena
349 Galena
350 Galena
DDH 35 - 332'
DDE 35 - 332'
DDE 37 - 418'
DDH 12 - 147'
DDH 22 - 223'
DDH 21 - 410'
DDH 11 - 135'
DDH 11 - 1351
DDH 11 - 135'
Coarse ouhedral grains
of pyrite, galena,
quartz and carbonate
replacing chloritic
host rock
Coarse euhedral grains
of pyrite, galena,
quartz and carbonate
replacing chloritic
host rock
Veins and blebs of
coarse grained
galena replacing
chloritic host rock
along fractures
Coarse grained galena,
pyrite, chalcopyrite,
quartz and carbonate
replacing chloritic
host rock
Crystals of pyrite
5-10m on a side inter-
grown with galena and
carbonate which replace
a chloritic host rock
Coarse crystals of
black sphalerite in
gouge zone
Veins 2-5mm wide of
pyrite and galena
filling fractures in
host rock
Coarse grained galena,
in a matrix of quartz
and calcite
Disseminated coarse
grains of galena in a
chloritic sedimentary
rock. Sample contains
approx. 751. galena
22.21
22.17
0.0
1.8
22.25 -1.8
22.27 -2.7
22.19
22.26
1.0
-2.3
22.29 -3.6
22.24 -1.4
22.20 0.6
Table 30
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for Deposits From Which Only
A Few Samples Were Obtained
: Sulfide 3
No. and Name : Mineral : Location s Type : Description :s32/g4 30/00
24 Maritime
Min. Corp.
Lat.47025tN
Long.65049'W
Pyr-
rhotite
25 Fab. Metals, Pyr-
Ino,, rhotite
Lat.470 27tN
Long. 65050 'W
26 Fab. Metals, Pyr-
Inc., rhotite
Lat.47027'N
Long. 65450'W
Headway
Red Lake
Lat.470 27'N
Long.650 53'W
DDH 1-197'
DIX 1-341
DDH 7-458'
Massive Surface
sulfides
14 Anaconda Co. Pyrite
(Can),Ltd.
McMaster
Pyrite Body
Lat.47037'N
Long.660 14'W
157 Anaconda Co., Pyrite surface
(Can), Ltd.,
Rocky Turn
Lat.470 38'N
Long.660041W
27 Noranda Mines Arsene- Surface
Ltd., Arsenide pyrite
Showing
Lat.47 42'N
Long.65 0 51'W
G Pyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite as replacement
stringers and blebs in
a chloritic schist
21.86
G Pyrrhotite and chalco- 21.87
pyrite as replacement
stringers and blebs in
a silicous chloritized
sedimentary rock
G Pyrrhotite and chalco- 21.90
pyrite as replacement
stringers and blobs in a
chloritized sedimentary rook
C Massive pyrite, sphal- 21.86
erite and galena, with
quartz and chalcopyrite
D1  Disseminated pyrite and 22.04
chalcopyrite in a grey
green slate
Al Massive fine to med.
grained pyrite
Arsenopyrite
disseminated through
silicous argillite.
Chalcopyrite present
as small stringers
cutting argillite
22.03
15.8
15.3
14.0
15.8
7.7
8.1
22.29 -3.6
100
Table 31
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for Syngenetic Sulfides in Sedimentary Rocks
of the Bathurst-Newcastle Area, New Brunswick
: Sulfide : Location :
No. : Mineral : Lat. Long. : Description :S32/S34:4S340/00
1 Pyrite
2 Pyrite
9 Pyrite
12 Pyrite
15 Pyrite
16 Pyrite
18 Pyrite
Lat.470 23N
Long.65 0 50tW
Lat.47024IN
Long.65450W
100'south of
B.M. & S. #6
Lat.47029'N
Long.65954'W
Lat.470 00IN
Long.650 0'W
Lat.47006tN
Long.65057'W
Lat*470419N
Long.65055 'W
Lat.47032MN
Long.660221W
Pyrite in a grey black phyllitic
slate. Disseminated grains 0.2mm
in size. Pyrite content less
than 1.
Pyrite in a chloritic schist.
Grains up to lmm in size
irregularly distributed
through the schist which contains
approx. 20. pyrite. The proximity
of this sample to B.M.&S. #6
sulfide body together with its
high sulfide content suggests this
pyrite might be secondary
Pyrite in an altered chloritic
slate. Disseminated pyrite grains
0.5mm in size. Pyrite content
approx. 1-3$
Pyrite in a grey-green silicous
argillite. Pyrite in form of cubes
up to lam in size. Pyrite content
approx. 2.
Pyrite cubes in a silicous chlor-
itic schist. Cubes up to lmm on a
side. Pyrite content approx. 3.5$
Pyrite in a highly altered black
slate. Disseminated grains and
thin stringers of pyrite 1-2cm
long. The slate contains less
than 1 pyrite
Pyrite in black slate. Pyrite
grains 0.1-1.0mm in size. A few
of the grains tend to have their
longest dimension parallel to a
weak foliation. Pyrite content
approx. 1-31.
22.20 0.6
21.94 12.2
22.15 2.7
22.40 -8.6
22.42 -9.5
22.66 -20.2
21.92 13.1
rPO
19 Pyrite
22 Pyrite
32 Pyrite
33 Pyrite
37 Pyrite
Lat*47033IN
Long.66022'W
Lat.470 36'N
Long.66002'W
Lat.47025'N
Long.66009tW
Lat.470 28 t N
Long.66 016'w
Lat.47026'N
Long.66012t?
Pyrite in a grey black, slightly
altered slate. Cubes of pyrite
0.5-3mm in size. Pyrite content
approx. 0.5-2'6
Pyrite in a greenish phyllitic
slate. Pyrite grains up to 1mm
in size. Smaller grains of the
0.2-0.5mm size tend to follow
foliation. Pyrite content approx.
Pyrite in a grey black slate.
Disseminated cubes 1-2mm in size.
The slate also contains small
stringers of pyrite less than
lmm thick which follow the
cleavage for 1-3cm and then out
out. The pyrite from the cubes
only were analyzed. Pyrite content
approx. 0.5'. in the form of cubes
Pyrite in a grey black silicous
argillite. Pyrite grains are
1mm in size. Argillite contains
lose than 11. pyrite
Pyrite in a grey-black slate.
Pyrite grains vary up to 1mm
in size. Slate contains approx.
1. pyrite
22.53 -14.5
22.04 7.7
3-5'
22.16 2.3
22.27 -2.7
22*00 9.5
38 Pyrite
39 Pyrite
Lat.47027 'N
Long.65042t
Lat.47031IN
Long. 65042'W
Pyrite in a fresh black slate. 22.33 -5.4
Pyrite grains vary from 0.5-4mm
in size. Slate also contains stringers
of pyrite 5-10mm long and 0.2-0.5mm
wide which follow the cleavage. Only
the grains of pyrite were analyzed.
Tha slate contains less than 1% pyrite
as disseminated grains
Pyrite in a grey black slate.
Pyrite grains vary in size from
0.5-5mm. Slate contains approx.
'. pyrite
22.00 9.5
101
Table 31 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location : :
No. : Mineral : La$. Long. : Description :s32/33}, s340/00
102
Table 31 - continued
: Sulfide : Location
No. : Mineral : Lat. Long. : Description -:32 MO/00
40 Pyrite
42 Pyrite
Lat.47029'N
Long.66002tW
0
Lat.47 19#N
Long. 66005 W
Pyrite in black slate. Grains up
to 0.4mm in size concentrated some-
what in thin bands or stringers
parallel to the cleavage. The slate
contains 1-21. pyrite
Pyrite in a grey green argillite
Pyrite grains vary in size up to
3mm. Slate contains 0.5-1. pyrite
22.14 3.2
22.25 -1.8
45 Pyrite
50 Pyrite
503 Pyrite
656 Pyrite
658 Pyrite
660 Pyrite
662 Pyrite
Pyrite in a grey black slate. Pyrite
grains vary in size up to 1mm.
Slate contains less than 0.5. pyrite
Lat.47033'N
Long.65055tw
Lat.470261N
Long. 66024 M
Lat.47024N
Long. 66o08 tw
Lat.470 24'N
Long.660 08 w
Lat.47022'N
Long.66407 W
Lat.470 12#N
Long.650 59W
22.24
Pyrite in black slate. Pyrite grains 22.57
vary from micron size up to 0.5mm.
They are distributed as diffuse
bands through the slate. These bands
are probably a primary feature. Slate
contains 3-5. pyrite
Pyrite in a light grey quartz
sericite schist. Cubes up to
lmm in size. Schist contains
less than 1. pyrite
Pyrite in a graphitic slate.
Pyrite grains vary up to 1mm
in size. Minor quartz injection
in slate. Slate contains 1-2. pyrite
Pyrite in a dark grey graywacke.
Pyrite occurs as streaks 1-3mm wide
Sample taken some distance from the
sulfide zone. The graywacke contains
1-2. pyrite
Pyrite in black slate. Grain size
0.1-0.3mm. Slate contains approx.
31. pyrite
22.11
-1.4
-16.2
4.5
22.22 -0.5
22.42 -9.5
22.57 -16.2
Pyrite in black slate.Grains vary 22.37 -7.2
in size up to 0.3mm. Some of the larger
grains appear to be concentrated along
the cleavage. Slate contains approx. 1-3. pyrite
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Table 31 - Continued
: Sulfide : Location :
No. : Mineral : Lat. Long. Description :S32/33 S340/00
663 Pyrite Lat.47026'N Pyrite in black slate. Grains up 22.70 -22.2
Long.66001'W to 0.2mm in size concentrated in
diffuse bands in slate. Slate
contains approx. 2-4. pyrite
Table 32
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for Sulfides Concentrated From
Intrusive Igneous Rocks of the Bathurst-Newcastle Area
: Sulfide: Location :
No. : Mineral: Lat. Long. : Description :S321S34*6340/00
51 Pyrite
52 Pyrite
41 Pyrite
43 Pyrite
Lat.47034'N
Long. 65040'W
Lat.47042'N
Long.65053fW
Lat.47029'N
Long.660021W
Lat.47019'N
Long.66005'W
Pyrite disseminated throughout
a pink porphyritic granite
Pyrite disseminated throughout
a medium grained grey biotite
granite
Pyrite disseminated throughout
a coarse graihed gabbro
Pyrite disseminated throughout
a coarse grained gabbro
22.21
22.13
22.11
22.15
0.0
3.6
4.5
2.7
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T A B L E 33
SUMMARY - SULFUR ISOTOPE ABUNDANCE DATA FROM THE BATHURST-NEWCASTLE AREA
: No. samples: Mean : S. D. of Range of : Range in
No.: Name Lat. : Long. : analyzed : 2S34 Ratio Mean : S32/S34 Vajues Per Mil values
Massive Sulfide Deposits
1 Brunswick No. 6 47 0 25'N
2 Brunswick No. 12 47029'N
3 Maritime Mining 47 25'N
4 Fab Metals 47027'N
5 New Larder "U" 47026'N
6 Armstrong Brook (Anaconda) 47036'N
7 Rocky Turn (Anaconda) 47038'N
8 New Calumet 47038'N
9 McMaster (Anaconda) 47037'N
10 Caribou (Anaconda) 470 34'N
11 Murray (Kennco) 470 32'N
12 Devils Elbow (Amer. Metals-Climax) 47P26'N
13 California Lake(Amer.Metals-Climax)47 0 27'N
14 hedge (Consd. Mining & Smelting) 47024'N
15 "A" Zone (Consd. Mining & Smelting)47023'N
16 "B" Zone (Conad. Mining & Smelting)470 23'N
17 Texas Gulf Sulfur 47018'N
18 Stratmat 47 0 19'N
19 Heath Steele Mines A-1 Zone 47018#N
B-1 Zone* 47018IN
20 Clearwater (Kennco) 470 07'N
25 Headway 47
027'N
Fissure Deposits
21 Beresford Mine (Noranda)
22 Sturgeor River
23 Nigadoo Mines Type A
Type B
24 Keymet Mine
Host Rocks
47042'N
47 04C'N
47 044'N
660 49'W
650 53'W
65049'W
65050'W
65 0 42'W
660 05'w
660 04'w
660o8'w
66014'W
660 18'w
66 0 27'W
660 24'W
60008'w
660 o8'W
66002tW
66001',
66 019,w
660 o06'w
66005eV
66003,,
66 0 14'w
65 0 53'W
65 0 51'w
650 5 5'W
65048'W
21.88
21.87
21.87
21.88
21.91
22.09
22.03
22.03
22.04
22.05
21.98
21.96
22.08
22.00
22.06
22.07
21.92
21.87
21.93
21.94
22.01
21.86
22.18
22.18
22.19
21.92
22.22
22.31
22.17
22.13
Sedimentary Sulfides
Sulfides in Granite
Sulfides in Gabbro
0.070 21.83 - 21.95 5.3
0.055 21.81 - 21.98 7.6
21.87 - 21.90
0.075 21.75 - 22.01
0.068 22.01 - 22.23
1.3
11.2
8.1
0.042 21.90 - 22.07 4.1
0.040
0.040
0.047
0.048
0.040
0.075
0.098
0.029
0.042
0.031
0.029
0.043
0.026
0.023
0.031
0.043
0.025
21.98
21.93
21.88
22.01
21.95
21.93
21.82
21.87
21.80
21.88
21.87
21.99
22.13
22.15
22.14
21.90
22.15
0.131 21.91
22.13
22.11
22.12
22.06
22.00
22.13
22.06
22.14
22.15
21.98
21.96
21.97
22.01
22.12
22.21
22.21
22.22
22.00
22.29
22.70
22.21
22.15
6.3
5.8
5.4
5.4
4.9
8.5
14.9
4.9
7.2
4.1
6.3
5.8
3.6
2.7
3.7
4.5
6.3
* Samples from B-1 Zone at Heath Steele (Dechow 1959)
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Table 34
Age of the Intrusive Granites
Sample: : : Air :
Number: Location Lat. Long. : K/ : A/K :Correction %: Age : m.y. *:
B3076 Connely Quarry 470341N 65040'W 7.03 0.0258 *1 396
B3806 Popple Depot 4724'N 66 0 30'W 7.06 0.0257 91- 395
B3807 Nicholas Denys 47042tN 65 0 53'W 4.87 0.0252 11. 388
B3833 Bald Mountain 47013'N 66029'w 4.70 0.0236 8.5. 366
*1 Air correction is not available for this sample. The value 396 is a
Mazium age only. If 5 percent is used as an average, the age would
be 376 m.y.
2 Estimated standard deviation precision error . 12 m.y.
a* O- -W n - - -
Table 35
Lead and Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data fbr Galena Samples*
No. : Location : Pb206/207 : 14208/204 : Pb206/204 : S32/S34
Keymet Mine 1.1576
Keymet Mine 1.1610
Brunswick No. 6 1.1588
Brunswick No. 12 1.1596
New Larder "U" 1.1584
Pb206/Pb207
Pb208/Pb204
38.2624
38.4315
38.0437
38.5387
38.4094
18.262
18.359
18.211
18.383
18.357
Mean Age (370 .t 20) x
* Lead Isotope Abundance Data and Ages supplied by the Department of
Physics, University of Toronto.
532
810
807
808
809
22.20
22.24
21.84
21.90
21.86
106yrs,
io6
Table 36
S32/S34Ratios Between Various Sulfide Minerals
: Pyrite Sphalerite- : Chalcopyrite-
No. : Massive Sulfide Deposits : Mean Galena. Mean : Pyrrhotite.
S32/s34 : S32/s33: Mean
No. Ratio : No. Ratio ; No. Ratio
Brunswick No. 6
Brunswick No. 12
New Larder "U"
Armstrong Brook
New Calumet
Caribou
Murray
Devilts Elbow
California LaelW
Wedge
"A" Zone
"B" Zone
Texas Gulf Sulfur
Stratmat
Heath Steel - A Zone
Clearwater
8
6
3
5
2
15
8
7
5
3
6
8
5
9
4
6
21.87
21.85
21.97
22.11
22.04
22011
21.98
21.95
22.08
22.01
22.07
22.o6
21.92
21.88
21.91
22.01
21.88
21.89
21.89
22.02
21.98
21.98
22.03
21.92
21.89
21.95
4 21.89
21.90
22.05
3 22.05
6 21.96
22.05
22.10
22.05
21.91
21.81
3 22.01
tal Each deposit a weight of 1 16 21.98 10 21.94 11 21.98
Each sample a weight of 1 98 21.98 28 21.89 26 21.94
Fissure Deposits
Keymet 3 22.18 10 22.24
Sturgeon River 3 22.17 6 22.19 2 22.17
Nigadoo - Type A 3 22.21 4 22.17 3 22.20
Beresford Mine 10 22.18
* Total Each deposit a weight of 1
Each sample a weight of 1
22.19
22.19
22.20 3
22.21 15
* Mean Ratio
1
2
5
6
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
* To
22.18
22.18
Comparison of
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Massive Sulfide Deposits
-A'
-A -
-A
A__________________
Brunswick No. 6
Brunswick No. 12
Fab Metals
New Larder "U"
Armstrong Brook
New Calumet
Caribou
Murray
Devils Elbow
Texas Gulf Sulfur
Wedge
California Lake
A Zone (C.M.&S.)
B Zone (C.M.&S.)
Stratmat
Heath Steele A-1 Zone
Heath Steele B-1 Zone
Clearwater
Fissure Deposits
Beresford
Sturgeon River
-- Nigadoo
Hs RoKeymkt
Host Rocks
Sedimentary sulfides
Granites
Gabbro - I A Mean Value
70 9 200 8,0' 20 3,0 40 50 0 70
S 32 /3 34 Ratios
F I G U R E 6
Summary of the Sulfur Isotope Variations in the Bathu.rst Newcastle Area
A7'
21.5o 60
Isotope Variations in the Bathurst NeWastle AreaSummary of the sulfur
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FIGURE 7- SHOWING THE S32/S34 RATIOS OF THE SEDIMENTARY SULFIDES
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Sulfur Isotope Variations in the Syngenetic Sulfides and
Intrusive Igneous Rocks
The wide range of S3 /34 values (21. 90 - 22. 70) in the syngenetic
sulfides is indicative of their mode of origin (Table 31 and Figure 6).
Harrison and Thode (1958) found the amount of fractionation inherent in the
reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide to be dependent on the rate of reac-
tion. The rate of reaction in turn was found to be dependent on metabolite
concentrations, temperature, food source and sulfate concentration. There
should exist in any sedimentary basin a wide distribution of these conditions.
Consequently a fairly broad range of S32 /34 values should be found in the
sulfide material formed.
It is true that the syngenetic sulfides analyzed in the Bathurst area were
not taken from one specific horizon, but in general they were taken from the
"transition zone, t a sedimentary volcanic sequence probably formed nyer a fairly
short period of time (Figure 7).
32 34In addition to having a wide range of S /S values, the syngenetic
sulfides are, when compared with meteoritic sulfur, generally enriched in
32S . This is in good agreement with previous studies on syngenetic sulfides
(Figure 4). The syngenetic origin of these sulfides is assumed on the basis
that they are disseminated through shales and argillites, with no evidence of
hydrothermal activity. Departures from this are noted in Table 31.
Sulfur isotope ratios for the two granites are 22. 13 and 22. 21, and for
the two gabbros 22. 11 and 22. 15 (Table 32). These values are typical of
ratios found in granites and gabbros (Figure 4). Since they are not all
equivalent to the terrestrial or meteoritic value, these values might suggest
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that the igneous rocks did not come directly from the mantle, although it
is possible that fractionation was inherent in the processes of orogenesis.
The Age of the Granites and the Lead Minerals in the Sulfide Deposits
Three of the granites which are intrusive into the host rocks of the ore
deposits have an age very close to 390 million years, based on K/A dating
(Table 34). The Bald Mountain granite gave a slightly lower age, but this
may be a result of alteration in the biotite for the granite bodies in the
ir.mediate locality are all quite highly altered. The Nicholas Denys
granite is intrusive into fossiliferous middle Silurian sedimentary rocks
(Skinner 1953). The granite stock from which sample B3076 is taken is
overlain by the Pennsylvanian (Smith and Skinner 1957). The granites are
thus post middle Silurian and pre -Pennsylvanian in age.
Model lead ages computed in the Department of Physics at the
University of Toronto for five galenas fromthe sulfide deposits give a mean
age of 370 ± 20 m.y. (Table 35). The lead ages are based on a recently
developed model which assumes that the lead came from the mantle (Russel
and Farquhar 1958). The uncertainty attached to the mean age of 370 ± 20 rm.y.
is based on the new model, rather than the age itself (Farquhar 1958). The
model for the ages used is still fundamentally the same as that proposed by
Alpher and Herman (1951).
There is no evidence that the model lead ages and the granite ages
disagree within stated errors. It is concluded that the sulfides and granite
bodies were emplaced during the same major orogenic event.
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Sulfur and Lead Isotope Abundance Data from the Same Samples
Sulfur isotope ratios were determined (Table 35) for the sulfide material
in the galena samples discussed above. Two of these galena samples are from
the fissure deposits (Keymet mine) and the other three are from the massive
sulfide deposits. The lead isotope abundance data appears to be relatively
homogeneous for all five samples. There is, however, a distinct difference
32/S34in the sulfur isotope ratios. The S ratios from the fissure deposits
are enriched in the lighter isotope relative to those from the massive sulfide
deposits. The range of values within each group is small. In this instance
the relationship between the sulfur and the lead isotope ratios is not clear.
Sulfur Isotope Variations Between Different Mineral Species
An attempt is made in Table 36 to determine whether or not there are
32 34definite S /S variations between different sulfide species within the same
deposit. Only sulfide samples known to be reasonably pure were used in
this compilation. The sulfide specimens were divided into three groups:
(1) pyrite, (2) sphalerite and galena, and (3) pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.
If, in the massive sulfide deposits, the mean of each depositis given a
weight of one, the sphalerite.-galena group (21. 94) tends to be approximately
one mil heavier than the pyrite (21. 98), while the chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite
group (21. 98) is essentially the same as the pyrite group. The trend is ampli-
fied (Table 36) if we give each sample a weight of one. However, this latter
approach is not very meaningful since the pyrite samples are heavily weighted
from deposits with a high S32/34 ratio. For instance, fifteen samples were
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32 34
used from the Caribou deposit which has a S /S ratio for the pyrite
group of 22. 11. Although the galena..sphalerite group appears to be slightly
enriched in S 34, the trend is so small that it is almost negligible. This
variation is not apparent in the fissure deposits (Table 26) where the three
groups have nearly identical mean ratios.
A similar compilation was made to determine if there were any S32 S34
variations with depth in the deposit, but no trends were detected.
Statistical Analysis of the Sulfur Isotope Variations
Early in this project Brunswick #6, Brunswick #12 and the Caribou
deposit were studied in detail (Tables 10, 11, and 15). Apart from slight
variations between mineral species, no spatial relations were noted. A
statistical analysis of the data from these deposits indicated that the mean
S32 34 ratio, as well as the standard deviation of the mean, could be
approximately determined by selecting at random nine to twelve spatially
distributed samples from the deposit. The above statistical analysis
suggests that sufficient information would be obtained by analyzing only
ten to twelve samples per deposit. This procedure was followed in the
remainder of the project.
The sulfur isotope ratios for the sulfide deposits are presented in
Tables 10 to 32 and summarized in Table 33 and Figure 6. Each deposit
has a very narrow range of values, the minimum range of 2. 7 mils at
Sturgeon River and the maximum range of 15 mils at the Consolidated
Mining and Smelting 11B7 Zone.
The massive sulfide deposits have mean S32 34 values ranging from
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21. 87 to 22. 09. The fissure deposits, however, are definitely higher
having mean S32 34 values ranging from 22. 18 to 22. 21 (Figures 6 and 8).
The Origin of the Deposits
In the discussion on the geology of the deposits it was noted that the
Clearwater deposit, and possibly the New Larder EU'1 and Stratmat deposits
were found outside the main transition zone. The present study (Table 33),
indicates that the sulfides from these deposits have an isotopic composition
similar to the other massive sulfide deposits, suggesting a common origin
of the sulfur for all of these deposits.
In addition to the massive sulfide deposit at Clearwater, there are also
four roughly parallel superimposed zones of disseminated pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite. The sulfur isotope ratios in the disseminated zones were
identical to the sulfur isotope ratios in the massive sulfide body (Table 25),
indicating that all the sulfur had a common source.
Three modes of origin have been advocated (on geological grounds) for
the massive sulfide deposits; (a) syngenetic origin, (b) magmatic hydro-
thermal origin, and (c) a source bed origin.
In a syngenetic origin the sulfur could either have been derived from
sea water sulfate by bacterial reduction, with strong fractionation and the
expected enrichment in S32, or else it could have been supplied by submarine
volcanic springs of magmatic origin, and precipitated out immediately with
an expected lack of fractionation. Known syngenetic sulfides in the area are
considerably enriched in the lighter isotope and display a broad range of
32 34S S values. The massive sulfide deposits are enriched somewhat in the
heavier isotope and the individual deposits all have a very narrow range of
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S /S34 values. This is immediately suggestive, but certainly not diagnostic,
that the massive sulfides are not of syngenetic origin.
If the sulfide deposits were concentrated from some source bed, the nature
of the source bed should be reflected in the isotopic composition of the redepos-.
ited sulfur. Two sources fuo the sulfide material are considered in the
Bathurst area; (a) the tuffs and associated volcanic material, and (b) the
sedimentary host rocks. It was originally intended to investigate the isotopic
composition of the sulfides in the tuffs, but samples of this material were
difficult to find, and when found, generally contained small fractures filled
with pyrite, thereby placing doubt on the primary origin of the sulfide material.
In any case, it is anticipated that redeposited sulfides should display a con~.
siderable range of S32 34 values (Jensen 1959). Such evidence is not
found in the Bathurst deposits.
The isotopic composition of the sulfur in the sedimentary host rocks
has been investigated. These sulfides are enriched in the lighter isotope
and display a broad range of values. If the massive sulfide deposits were
derived from such a source, theoretical considerations (Tudge and Thode 1950)
indicate that the resulting ratios should be equivalent to or lighter than the
sedimentary values. Coming from an inhomogeneous source a fairly broad
range of values should also be expected. However, the massive sulfide
deposits are definitely enriched in the heavier isotope with respect to the
syngenetic sulfides and all have a fairly narrow range of S32 34 values.
This indicates that the sulfides have not been reconcentrated from the
syngenetic sulfides. For completeness, an open system should be briefly
considered for the above process. There is a possibility that a portion of the
light sulfur derived from the sediments, passed out of the system, leaving
the deposits enriched in the heavier isotope. If each deposit is considered
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as a separate system, it appears fortuitous that such a process (a) would be
carried out to the same extent in more than twenty deposits, and (b) that it
would result in an almost homogeneous end product in every case.
The narrow range of S32/ 34 values found in the deposits suggests that
the deposits were derived from some homogeneous source. Magmatic hydro..
thermal deposits have a very narrow range of S32/S34 values within each
deposit (Jensen 1959). This is precisely what is found in the deposits of the
Bathurst area. Also taking into consideration the fa9t that the granites were
intruded into the host rock at approximately the same time as the formation of the
lead minerals, and the negative evidence- presented against the syngenetic and
source bed origin, it seems reasonable that well homogenized magmatic hydro..
thermal solutions are the most logical source for the sulfide deposits.
The relationship between the massive sulfide deposits and the fissure deposits
is another probldm. The lead isotope data, being reasonably homogeneous, indi..
cates that the lead from both types of deposits probably came from some homo..
geneous source (Wilson et al 1956). * It is questionable whether an element with
as high a mass number as lead would undergo detectable stable isotope fractiona..
tion during all physical or chemical processes subsequent to its separation from
a uranium or thorium rich source. However, it has been pointed out (Boyle 1959)
that in certain geological processes lead isotopes can be fractionated.
The sulfur isotope ratios fall into two distinct groups. One group represents
the massive sulfide deposits, the other represents the fissure deposits. This
suggests that the sulfur came from two separate sources. The Nigadoo deposit
however, possesses two distinct sets of
This lead data gives strong independent evidence that the ores came directly
from below the crust, and therefore are of magmatic hydrothermal origin.
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sulfur isotope ratios, one equivalent to the fissure deposits, and the other
equivalent to the massive sulfide deposits (Table 28). Similarly the
Armstrong Brook deposit has one sample with a sulfur isotope ratio of
22. 23 (Table 13), which is equivalent to the fissure deposit values. Thus
in the formation of these deposits there was either an intermixing of sulfur
from two sources or there was one homogeneous source, and the sulfur was
systematically fractionated during transport. This problem is difficult to
evaluate. It seems more reasonable to have two separate, though closely
related sources in time and space, than one source which requires a
systematic fractionation in more than twenty deposits. If this is the case,
there must have been some intermixing of sulfur from the two sources in
the formation of the Nigadoo and Armstrong Brook deposits. This being
true, the close relation in time for the origin of the deposits is confirmed.
It is difficult to explain why the massive sulfide deposits are enriched in
S34 relative to the meteoritic S /S34 value. The source could have been
contaminated by assimilation of heavy sulfur, by the loss of the isotopically
lighter volatiles, or fractionation may have been inherent in the process or
processes of transportation from the source, to the site of deposition. These
problems are open for further investigation.
Early in the program a systematic radial distribution of the mean
S 2 34 ratios throughout the massive sulfide deposits was evident. As
more deposits were studied this trend diminished and perhaps disappeared.
Possibly the mean S32 34 ratios for each deposit decreases outward from
the California Lake - Consolidated Mining and Smelting tAR and VBE Zone
area (Figure 8). For instance, the latter deposits have mean S 3 2 34 values
of approximately 22. 07, while the mean for the Brunswick deposits is 21. 88,
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for Heath Steele 21. 96, for Texas Gulf 21. 92, for Devils Elbow 21. 96, for
the Murray deposit 21. 98, and for the Caribou-New Calumet area 22. 04.
Whether this trend exists or not, the deposits in each of the above areas
have a very close range of mean values. Rather than have a point source
with a slight systematic fractionation along the channelways of transport, it
appears more reasonable to assume several local sources, closely related
in space, but each having individual characteristics slightly different from
each other. In the Bathurst area these local sources possibly are small
stocks or cupolas associated with the main granite batholith. The geology
supports such a model (Figure 3). The New Larder RUE and Murray deposits
are approximately thirty..five miles apart. Interpretation of the geology
suggests that granite would be encountered at depths of one to five miles
over most of the Bathurst area.
The laboratory data is presented and discussed. It is the privilege
of those versatile investigators who are initiated in isotope geology and
those who are familiar with the geology of the Bathurst area to agree or
disagree with the conclusions reached.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. There are two types of sulfide deposits in the Bathurst-Newcastle area;
(a) fissure deposits and (b) massive sulfide deposits
2. The massive sulfide deposits are by far the larger of the two groups,
and have the greatest economic potential. In general, the massive sulfides
replace sedimentary rocks in a sedimentary-volcanic sequence known locally
as the ttransition zone."t They are commonly associated with drag-folds
or shears. Exceptions to this generality do occur. Geological evidence
has been interpreted variously to indicate a syngenetic, a magmatic hydro-.
thermal, and a source bed origin for these deposits.
3. Sulfides (syngenetic) disseminated through the black shales and argillites
of the host rock are enriched in S32 with respect to the meteoritic value.
They have a broad range of S 32/S34 values. This data corroborates the
laboratory conclusions of Harrison and Thode (1958). These sulfides must
have been :redu: by the bacterial reduction of sulfate to sulfide.
4. S32 34 ratios for the sulfide deposits fall into two distinct groups.
In general, one group (21.88 - 22. 05) represents the massive sulfide deposits,
the other group (22. 18 - 22. 21) represents the fissure deposits. This suggests
two separate, but probably dlosely related sources for the sulfur (and the
deposits).
5. The granites intrusive into the host rocks of the sulfide deposits have
a mean age of 386 m.y. Lead minerals in the sulfide deposits have a mean
model lead age of 370 * 20 m.y. This indicates that the lead minerals were
formed, and the granites were intruded during the same period of orogenesis.
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6. The sulfur in syngenetic sulfide deposits which has been derived from
seawater sulfate should be enriched in S32 over the sulfate source, and have
a broad range of S32 34 values. The S 3234 ratios in the sulfide deposits
of the Bathurst area do not follow this trend. Therefore, based on isotopic
data, the sulfide deposits are not of syngenetic origin.
7. The S 34 ratios in sulfide deposits formed by the source bed
hypothesis should reflect the nature of the source bed, and exhibit a broad
range of S /S34 values. Theoretical considerations (Tudge and Thode 1950)
or~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~3 slghl getrtath 3 3raisnteso rce io bed. ien rcsuggest that reconcentrated sulfides would have S /4 ratios equivalent to
or slightly greater than the S 3/S3 ratios in the source bed. If the source
bed in the Bathurst area was the sedimentary sulfides, then the deposits
should not only be enriched in S32 over the source bed ratios, but should
also exhibit a broad range of S /S34 values. This is not found. Conse..
quently, it is concluded that the deposits were not reconcentrated from the
sedimentary horizons.
8. The sulfide deposits of the Bathurst area all have a very narrow range
of S32 S34 values. This suggests that the deposits had a homogeneous
source. Sulfide deposits that are intimately associated with an intrusive
stock and, therefore are thought to have had a magmatic hydrothermal origin
all have a narrow range of S32 /34 values. It therefore seems reasonable
that well homogenized magmatic hydrothermal solutions are the most logical
source for the sulfide deposits.
9. The lead isotope abundance data gives strong independent evidence that
the ores came directly from below the crust and therefore are of magmatic
hydrothermal origin. However, the relationship between the sulfur and lead
isotope ratios is not clear.
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10. The massive sulfide deposits can be grouped on the basis of their mean
S 32/S34 ratios. Rather than have a point source with a slight systematic
fractionation along the channelways of transport, it appears more reasonable
to assume several local sources, closely related in space, but each having
characteristics slightly different from each other. In the Bathurst area -
these local sources possibly are small stocks or cupolas associated with
the main granite batholith. The geology of the Bathurst area supports such
a model.
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APPENDIX
Tabulation of Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data
The tables (1-20) found in this appendix contain a summary
of all the sulfur isotope abundance data which is believed to exist
in the geologic literature to date. Included in this tabulation is
the mineralogical occurrences of the specimen, together with its
location, geologic environment, and reference in the literature.
In many instances, tabulation was difficult due to the inadequate
description of the geological, mineralogical and geographical
occurrences of specimens.
The data contained in these tables was used in the construction of
Figure 4. Unless otherwise itated, all sulfur isotope abundance data
is related to the common standard of troilite from the Cannon Diablo
meteorite, whichbas a S 32/34 ratio of 22.21. The reference list for the
data tabulated is at the conclusion of this appendix.
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TABLE I
Sulfides from Meteorites
Description
Siderite, Canon Diablo, Arizona
Xiquipilco, Mexico
Toluca, Mexico
Richland, Texas
Odessa, Texas
Canon Diablo, Arizona
"f "f "f "
Ref.
2
2
2
2
2
11
11
11
11
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
Waterville
Duchesne, Duchesne Co., Utah
El Toba, Argentina
Aerolite, Beenham, Union Co., New Mexico
Siderolite, Brenham, Kiowa Co., Kansas
Siderite, Toluca, Mexico
Goamus, S. W. Africa
Avgustinovka, U. S. S. R.
Sikhote - Alin, U. S. S. R.
Aerolite, Saratov, U. S. S. R.
No. samples 34
Averaged _32__
22.21
22020
22.23
22.23
22.18
22.21
22.22
22.21
22.20
22.20
22.23
22.24
22.22
22.20
22.23
22.24
22.22
22.10
22.20
22.20
22.25
if if
if if
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TABLE I (Continued)
Description
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S32 33
Grossliebantal, U. S. S. R.
Vengerovo,
Yesenovka
Zhovtnyevy Khutor "
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
Aerolite,
"f
"
WI
Kunashak (grey variety) U.S.S.R.
(black variety) "
Nikolskoye
Orlovka
Pervomaiski Posiolok
Achondrite, Staroye Pesyanoye
Stony Meteorite
Iron
22.10
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
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TABLE 2
Sulfides from Mafic Igneous Rocks
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged 3 _S34
1. Pyrite, Gabbro, 1 22.11
2. " " 1 22.15
3.* Palisades diabase, Triassic 2 22.05
4. Bornite and covellite, Virginia diabase,
Triassic 2 22.21
5. Pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite,
Purcell gabbro, Idaho 2 22.26
6. Sulfides, Duluth gabbro 2 3 22.07
7. Pyrite, pyroxenite, Cortlandt, N. Y. 2 22.11
8. gabbro, Six Mile Creek, Mont. 2 22.16
9. Sulphide, Frood Mine, Sudbury, Ont. 8 22.18
10. " Rodgers Mine, St. Stephen, N. B. 8 22.23
11. Pyrrotite, Union Me., 8 22.23
12. " Marie Pond, Me., 8 22.23
13. " Dracut, Mass., 8 22.42
14. " Iron Mtn, Katahdin, Me., 8 22.73
15. " Katahdin Iron Works, Me., 8 22.82
16. Sulphides, Norite, Stillwater Complex, Mont. 13 3 22.15
17. " Lava, Paricutin Volcano, Mexico 13 22.13
18. " Norite, Murray Mine, Sudbury, Ont. 13 22.17
19. " Nipissing diabase, Hecula Mine,
Cobalt, Ontario 13 22.21
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TABIE 2 (Continued)
Description
20. Sulphides diabase, Ossion Twp., Ont.
21. Basalt, U. S. S. R.
22. "
23. Pyroxenite "
24 Dunite, Urals
25. " a
26. Gabbro diabase, Norlisk U.S.S.R. (average)
27. Pyrrhotite, Norlisk U. S. S. R.
28. " Moncha Tunda "
29. Dunites U. S. S. R.
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S32/S34
13 22.21
23 22.16
23 22.16
23 22.20
23 22.20
23 22.20
23 22.10
26 5 22.13
26 2 22.16
26 2 22.20
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TABLE 3
Sulfides from Acid Igneous Rocks Including Pegnatites
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
No. samples 34
Ref, Averaged 3
22.21
Description
Pyrite from granite, Conerly Quarry,
Bathurst, N. B.
Pyrite from granite, Nichols Denys,
Bathurst, N. B.
Pyrite from syenite, Adirondacks
Boulder Batholith Mont., (pyrite from
diorite, quartz-monzonit e and monzonite)
Devilts Tower, Mont.
Pegmatites, Southeastern Manitoba
Falun, Langban, Sweden
Urjala, Finland (granodiorite)
Pyrrhotite, pegmatite, Weldon Me.,
Red Hill, Me.,
Plumbago Mtn. Me.,
Newry, Me.,
Galena in pegmatite, Fallen Quarry, Quincy,
Mass.,
Sulphides from syenite, Otto Twp., Ont.
Granite, U. S. S. R.
", if
if if
22.13
21.99
22.11
22.14
22.17
22.22
22.24
22.42
22.72
22.48
22.85
22.08
22.16
22.1
22.1
21.78
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TABLE 4
Hydrogen Sulfide of Volcanic Origin
Description
I. New Zealand Geothermal Bore discharge, #1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12. Fumarole 1, Tamagawa, Hot Springs,
Prefecture, Japan
13. Fumarole 2, Tamagawa Hot Springs,
Prefecture, Iapan
14. Fumarole 3, Tamagawa Hot Springs,
Prefecture, lapan -
15. Fumarole 4, Tamagawa Hot Springs,
Prefecture, ,apan
No. samples 32 34
Ref. Averaged S
14(a) 22.09
"9 #11. 14(a)
#21. 14(a)
#16. 14(a)
#16/1. 14(a)
#18. 14(a)
#8(a). 14(a)
# 14. 14(a)
#24 14(a)
#12. 14(a)
#13 14(a)
Akita
Akita
Akita
Akita
16. Fumarole 5, Mt. Yakeymam, Akita Prefecture,
Japan
17. Fumarole 6, Mt. Shirane, Gumma Prefecture,
Japan
22.16
22.18
22.15
22.15
22005
22.12
22.08
22.15
22.20
22.14
22.42
22.37
22.27
22.30
22.29
22.40
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TABLE 4 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged S32/S34
18. Fumarole 7, Okummanaza, Hot Springs, Gumma
Prefecture, Japaji 15 22.29
19. Hydrogen sulfide VolcanoShowashinzan, Japan 25 22.39
20. " " 25 22.28
21. " " " 25 22.29
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TABLE 5
Sulfur Dioxide of Volcanic Origin
No. samples
Ref. Averaged 832 34Description
1. Kilauea fissure, Puna, Hawaii, Mar. 1955
2. Sulfur Bank, Kilauea, Hawaii, June 1956
3. Fumaroles #9101 & #9081, Mt. Showashinzan,
Hokkaido, Japan
4. Fumaroles 6, Mt. Shirane, Gumma Prefecture,
Japan
5. Sulfur dioxide, Volcano, Showashinzan, Japan
25
25
8" "9 25
22.39
22.23
22.33
21.81
22.26
22.21
22.25
22.028. ""
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TABLE 6
Native Sulfur of Volcanic Origin
Description
Kilauea fissure, Hawaii, May 1956
if if " ", "
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S32 334
22.57
22.10
Kilauea fissure, Puna, Hawaii, June 1956
Volcano Overo, Argentina
San yaun de la Vega, Chile
Volcan Tacora, Chile
Volcan Chutinza, Chile
Volcan Chutinza, Chile
Cerro de Pasco, Peru (average)
Volcan Yucomani, Peru
Volcan Nevada de Huancane, Peru (average)
a 9 Archacolla, Peru
Aucanquilcha Mine, Aucanquilcha Volcano, Peru
Volcan Chupequina
Volcan Tutupaca, Peru
Grande Soufriere Crater, Guadeloupe
Nagusi Valley, Vanna Lava, Island New Hebrides
Pates de ltEnfer, Pozzuoli, Italy
Col de l3chelli fumarole, Guadeloupe
22.46
22.19
22.16
22.39
2 22.55
22.21
22.28
22.33
22.49
22.52
22.25
22.33
22*32
3 22.11
22.30
22.30
22.09
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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TABLE 6 (Continued)
Description
20. Mt. Vesuvius, It
White Island Fumarol
21. Belin's Donald M
22. "
23. " if
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
Schuberts Earl
"f "f
Seven Sleepers
D. P. Fumarole
Seven Dwarfs
,Vent through Don
" if
"f if
37. Fumarole 1, Tama
aly
es, New Zealand
ound, Sample # R10
R115
R130/132
ing " R112
R" 1
R124/133/134a
R135/137
R140
R118
R123
R119
R108
R138/139
Lald Mound " R114
" " " R113
" " " R143/4/5
gawa, Hot Springs, Akita
Prefecture, Tapan
38. Fumarole 2, Tamagawa, Hot
Prefecture, ,Tapan
39. Fumarole 3, Tamagawa, Hot
Prefecture, Tapan
No. samples
Ref. Averaged
12
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
Springs, Akita
Springs, Akita
S32/ 34
21.81
22.31
22.21
22.23
22.35
22.30
22.26
22.27
22*36
22.29
22.29
22*30
22.30
22.31
22.29
22.26
22.36
22.26
22.35
22.27
K
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TABLE 6 (Continued)
Description
40. Fumarole 5, Mt. Yakeyama, Hot Springs,
Akita Prefecture, Japan
41. Mt. Yakeyama (deposited in river water)
42. Fumarole 6, Mt. Shirane, Gumma Prefecture,
Japan
43. "Yugama the crater lake of Mt. Shirane, Japan
44. Yonago Mine, Japan
45. Mt. Asama, Nagano Prefecture, Japan
46. Shozingawa Mine, Hokkaido,,
A7 i " "
Atosanupuri "
Manza Mine, Gumma Prefecture, "
Owakudani, Hakone, Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan
Zao Mine, Yamagata Prefecture, Japan
Kamchatka, U. S. S. R.
Isle Kumashir, Kurilsk Isles
Mendeleyev Volcano, U.S.S.R., exhalation
sulfur
vein sulfur
melamterite,
oxidation zone
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S32/S34
22927
22.37
22.33
22.28
22.34
22.14
22.20
22.25
22042
22031
22042
22.35
22.10
22.20
22.20
22.20
22.20
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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TABLE 7
Total Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for Geothermal Bore Discharge
And Fumaroles
Description
1. N. Z. Geothermal Bore Discharge Bore # 1
2. 0
3. if
4. "f
5. "
6. "
7. if
8. "
9. "
10. "
11. "
White
11 if
of i
if if
"9 if
of "' #11
if if " #21
" if if #16
" "f if #16/1
" "9 "f #18
" if "f #8A
0 
. i #14
0 i i #24
S 
. 9t #12
S i f #13
Island Fumaroles, New Zealand
12. Belin's Donald Mound, Sample R130
Vent South of Donald Mound Sample R113
Schuberts Earl King " R133
"o" " " R135
Seven Sleepers " R140
D. P. Fumaroles " R118
No. samples
Ref. Averaged s 3 2 /S 34
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14 (a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(a)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
22.02
21.94
22.03
21.95
21.85
21.91
22.03
22*00
21.95
21.85
21.85
22.15
22.18
22.17
22.11
22.14
22.15
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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TABLE 8
Mineral Deposits of Possible Hydrothermal Origin
No. samples 3234
Description Ref. averaged 3 34
1. Ellenville & Schwangunk Mines Ltd., N.Y. 2 7 21.67
2. Southeast Missouri 2,8 163 21.94
3. Minnie Moore Mine, Belliville, Idaho 2,8 3 21.96
4. Mississibpi Valley Region, 2,9 17 21.99
Ill-Tis., Pb-Zn District
5. Cornwall, Penn. 2 4 22.05
6. Ivigtute, Greenland 2,8 23 22.09
7. Sterling Hill & Franklin, N.J. 2,8,18 32 22.11
8. Mary Mine, Ducktowne, Tenn. 8 1 22.14
9. Black Ore - Japan 2,15 41 22.17
10. Great Hope, Tucson & Little Pillsbury
Mlnes, Leadville, Colo., Gilman, Colo., 2,8,18 10 22.18
11. Outokumpu, Finland 2 9 22.19
12. Cerro de Pasco, Peru 2,7,18 17 22.26
13. Ill-KIv District 2 2 22.20
14. Southwest U. S. (Ariz. & New Mex.) 2,8 26 22.25
15. Parral Chihuahua, Mex. 2 1 22.26
16. Joplin, Missouri 2,9 11 22.28
17. Friedensville, Pa. 2 4 22.31
18. Minas Carloto, Cuba 2 2 22.37
I
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TABLE 8 (Continued)
Description
19. Horseshoe mine, South Dakota
20. Sunshine mine, Idaho
21. Butte, Montana
22. La Preita mine, Parral,Mex.
23. Kennecott, Alaska
24. Bristol, Conn.
25. Buchans, Newfoundland
26. Duluth Gabbro, Minn.,
27.Bingham, Utah,
28. Drew Hill, Maine
29. Sudbury, Ontario
30. Lamaque, Quebec
31. Yellowknife Area, N.W.T.
32. Silco mine, Timiskaming, Ont.,
33. Hecula mine, Cobalt, Ontario
34. Dubique, Iowa
35. Tilley Foster mine, Brewster, N.Y.
36. Kisbanya, Roumania
37. Mill City, Nevada
38. Dognaska, Hungary
39. Echo Twp., Ontario
40. Magdalena, New. Mex.
No. samples 32
Ref. averaged S
2 2 22.06
2 2 22.12
7 19 22.22
7 4 22.36
7 10 22.24
7 8 22.57
7 7 22.09
7 5 22.12
7 9 22.18
8 1 22.64
13,7,& 2 12 22.11
13 2 22.10
13 1 22.08
13 1 22.12
13 1 22.14
18 1 22.47
18 1 22.47
18 1 22.36
18 1 22.28
18 1 22.28
18 1 22.36
18 1 22.20
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TABLE 8 (Continued)
Description
Hador , Ontario
Park City, Utah
Milton, Vermont
Lanark Co., Ontario
Gellivara, Sweden
Large mine, Zalanthna, Hungary
Buribaevkoye, U.S.S.R.
South Yaman Kasy, U.S.S.R.
South Uchalenskoye, "
South Karabash, ft
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
53.
59.
60.
61.
No. samples 32 34
Ref. averaged S /8
18 1 22.16
18 1 22.12
18 1 22.12
18 1 22.01
18 1 22.01
18 2 22.19
23 3 22.11
23 2 22.14
23 1 22.20
23 1 22.19
23 2 23.23
23 2 22.18
23 2 22.21
23 1 22.26
23 1 22.26
23 1 ?2.34
23 1 22.13
23 3 21.93
23 3 22.16
23 2 22.21
23 1 22.11
2-
Kabanskoye,
Belorechenskoye,
Levikha,
Alekseyevskoye,
Severneye,
Garbanovskoye,
N. Urals,
Nizhni Tagil,
Tayezhnoye,
Sivagli,
Akcha-Tau,
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TABLE 8 (Continued)
No. samples 32 34
Description Ref. averaged f
62. Tetyukhe, U.S.S.R. 23 1 22.15
63. Pechenga, " 23 3 22.15
64. Norseman Goldmine, Australia, 27 2 22.33
65. Mt. Ise 27 8 22.04
66. Nairne, South Australia 27 2 22.60
67. Captains Flat, Australia 27 12 21.76
68. Broken Hill, 27,7 19 22.16
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TABLE 9
Classification Indefinite
Description
Northern Rhodesia
1. Digenite & bornite,
2. Chalcopyrite "
3. Digenite & bornite,
4. " "f
5. "
No. samples
Ref. Averaged _32__
Roan Antelope Mine
Mufulira Mine
"f "
6. Bornite, Chalcopyrite & digenite, N'Kana
Mine
7. " " Kipushi Mine
8. " " " Luishia Mine
9. " " " Sable Antelope
Mine
10. " " Sable Antelope
Mine
11. Chalcocite, bornite, chalcopyrite,
Messina Mine, Transvaal
12. Chalcocite , bornite, chalcopyrite,
Messina Mine, Transvaal
13. Chalcopyrite, Messina Mine, Transvaal
22.23
22.45
22.16
22.21
22*31
22.16
22.05
21.93
22.73
22.86
22.18
22.18
22.17
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TABLE 10
Sulfates from Ocean Water
Description
Atlantic Ocean
1. Over Hudson. Canyon Area
2. East of Florida
3. "f " "o
"f
5. Near conne
6. if
7. "
No. samples
Ref. Averaged 5 IS,*"
Surfac
25 1
490
2560
ction to Nwfld. Basin 500
" " " 1000
" " " 2716
2
n. 2
*f 2
21.78
21.77
21.79
21.75
21.76
21.77
21.78
2
2
2
"f 2
North Canary Basin
8. East of Azores
9. " " it
10. "f "f "
11. " " "
12. West of Straits of Gibraltar
13. " " " "
Cape Basin (South Atlantic)
14. South of Walfish Ridge
15. " " "
16. " " " "
17. if " if "
Surface
500 fm.
1000 "
1500 if
50 "
2200 "
21.75
21.76
21.75
21.78
21.76
21.76
25 "
2670 if
2710 "
2815 "
21.76
21.76
21.75
21.78
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TABIE 10 (Continued)
Description
18. Greenland Sea, Lat.730 53'N, Long.100 26tW, 7680 ft.
19. " if " ti 2550 "
20. " " " " " " 20 "
21.North Atlantic, Lat.54o49.8tN,Long.22034.3'W,
10,590 "
22. " " " " Surface
23. Caribean Sea, Lat.19021N, Long.75002'W, 3000 ft.
24. " " " " Lon.5O5tw, 6000 "
25.
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S_2 34
4 21.77
4 21.75
4 21.82
Atlantic Ocean, Halifax Harbour, N. S.,
26. Atlantic Ocean,
Pacific Ocean
27. North of Hawaii 0-
28. " f 3925-49
29. " " " 3-1
30. " " " 3764-47
31. Pacific Ocean Surf
32. " (Japan standard seawater)
33. " " Katu-ura Bay
34. " Straight of Juan de Fuca, B.
35. Pacific Naval Laboratory, #27, Depth 200 yds
Artic Ocean
36. Artic Ocean, Resolute Bay, Cornwallis Island
21.77
21.77
21.74
21.75
21.70
21.80
21.75
21.78
21.77
21.78
21.76
21.75
21.92
21.78
21.75
92 m 2
46 m 2
13 m 2
08 m 2
ace 2
15
15
16
16
21.73
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TABLE 10 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged _32334
37. Artic and Pacific Oceans 21 21.83
Others
38. Gulf of Mexico 790 fm. 2 21.77
39. " " " 1600" 2 21.76
40. " " " 3 " 2 21.78
41. Laguna Madre, Texas Surface 2 21.76
42. Sea Water Sulfate, Irish Sea 24 21.70
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TABLE 11
Sulfate from Salt Stocks of Gulf Coast and Other
Evaporite Deposits
Description
Gypsum depositing, Laguna Madre, Tex., Present
Anhydrite, Fla., 2482-2515', Eocene
Anhydrite, Lafayette Co., Fla., 1807-1817',
Cretaceous
AnhydriteLafayette Co. ,Fla. ,1817.1827',Cretaceous
Collier Co., " 8420-8430'
" " " 10,290-10,300' "
Monroe Co., " 10,900' Lower
Glades Co., " 11,259'
Gypsum, Carbon Co., Wyo., Embar fmt., Permian
" Smith Creek, Shirley Mtns., Wyo. "
" Phosphoria fmt., Wyo.,
" Albany Co., Wyo., Satanka fmt., "
Alabaster, Michigan Series, Mich., Mississippian
Anhydrite, Charles fmt., Mont., 5900' "
" " " 6790' "
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
~79' if
if if
No. samples
Ref. Averaged
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
"(white) " " I
" dark, later, with # 17
s32 s34
21.76
21.80
21.77
21.77
21.79
21.86
21.92
21.90
21.99
21.99
21.92
21.96
21.94
21.84
21.83
21.84
21.82
21.82
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TABLE 11
Description
19. Anhydrite, Mont.,
20. ""
21. " Basal Salina, Mich.
Boling Salt Dome
22. Anhydrite Taylor
23. " Plumb
24. "
25. " Banker
26. if
9399'
3802'
2625t
# 3,
# 4,
# 5,
#304,
#304,
Moss Bluff Salt Dome
27. Anhydrite D. . McFadden #158,
28. " " "
29. " f ""
(Continued)
Devonian
Silurian
"
No. samples 32 34
Ref, Averaged S /S
2 21.55
2 21.65
2 21.67
1205t
1116'
1075'
1087'
1095'
1160f
1210'
1213'
21.92
21.85
21.88
21.89
21.89
21.87
21.85
21.86
Spindletop Salt Dome
30. Anhydrite, McFadden, Weiss & Kyle #215,
31. " "
32. " Higgins Oil & Fuel Co., #216,
33. " "f " "
34. Palestine Dome
35. Grand Saline Dome
36. " " " if
37. Butter Dome
1734'
1785'
1651'
1723'
21.87
21.86
21.84
21.88
21.85
21.86
21.87
4 21.87
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TABLE 11 (Continued)
Description
38. Anhydrite, Weeks Island Dome
39. " Choctou
40. Sulfur
41. Tefferson Island Dome
42.Anhydrite, Leduc Oil Field Alh., Well #483, 5174t
43. " " " #217, 5199'
44. #113, 5052'
45. " " " " " #280, 5170'
46. " " ' i i #280, 5164'
47. Anhydrite, Berchtesgadin, Bavaria
48. Gypsum, Caledonia, Ont.,
49. " Cayuga, Ont.,
50. * Parreboro, N. S.
51. " Lockport, N. Y.
52. " Crystal Falls, Mich.,,
53. " Mt. Healy, Ont.,
54. " Lockport, N. Y.
55. Tadyhik depression, Bukhasa fat., U.S.S.R.
56. Anhydrite with dolomite layers, Narovla
57. " from Bore Hole Russian River (Lena River)
58. Bornite from Turkhan District, U. S. S. R.
No. samples
Ref. Averaged
4
4
4
4
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
18 2
18
ld
18
18
18
18
18 2
24
24
24
24
S32834
21.87
21.86
21.86
21.83
21.71
21.70
21.69
21.7.
21.69
22.12
22.04
21.86
22.02
21.69
21.60
21.79
21.92
21.84
21.77
21.74
21.52
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TABLE 12
Sulfate from Calcite Caprock of Gulf Coast Salt Domes
No. samples 32
Description
Boling Salt Dome
1. BaSO4 Plumb No. 3, 863'
2. "
3. Anhydrite "
5. BaSO4 , Banker No. 383, 688'
6. ""
7. " """
8. " " " II
9. " Taylor No. 3, 1013'
10. Boling Dome, Wharton Co., Tex. 704'
Moss Bluff Dome
11. Sergent No. 199, 880'
12. Sterling, No. 29, 7941
13. " i 809!
14. North Sergent No. 317, 750'
15. R. W. Sergent No. 17, 750'
16. " 750'
17. Moss Bluff Dome, Liberty Co., Tex. 885'
Ref. Averaged S /P
21.42
21.34
21.85
21.94
21.52
21.81
21.79
21.64
21.63
21.61
21.49
21.60
21.56
21.04
21.90
21.81
21.40
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TABLE 12 (Continued)
Spin
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
No. samples
Ref. Averaged __3234Description
dletop Dome
McFaddin, Weiss & Kyle, No. 215, 1294'
" " 1312'
1312'
1343'
f If If I 1393.4'
Spindletop Dome, Brazor'ia Co., Tex.1492'
Higgins Oil & Fuel Co., No. 216, 922'
" "I 989.5'
Gladys City Subdivision No. 221, 994.5?
If If 1020.5'
Piedias Pintas Dome, Duval Co.,Tex. 550'
Long Point Dome, Ft. Bend Co., Tex. 718'
" " if" " "I 958'
Orchard Dome, " " 767?
Clemens Dome, Brazoria Co., Tex. 11099
Sparks Dome, Calcasieu Parish..Louis, 1521'
20.90
21.16
20.97
20.99
21.64
21.31
21.82
21.77
20.86
20.84
21.40
21.40
21.53
21.30
21.25
21.38
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TABLE 13
Sulfate from Anhydrite Caprock Sulfate
Description
Boling Salt Dome
1. Anhydrite, Tay
2. "
3. Plur
4. " "
5. "f "f
6.
7. " Ban
8. " if
9. ""
10. G. McCE
11.
12. C. Fell
13. Chase &
14. E. A. B
Moss Bluff Dome
15. Anhydrite, D. J.
16. " "
17. "
No. samples
Ref. Averaged 3234
[or No. 3,
mb No. 4,
9 5,
"f 5,
ker No. 304,
387,
arson, No. 281,
y, " 270'
Hughes No. 834,
rochma, No. 17,
McFeddin,
I,
"
No. 158,
" 164,
" 164,
1023'
1204'
824'
1115'
765'
1074,
1086'
1086'
725'
743'
735'
741'
962'
1156'
116o'
908'
910'
21.90
21.82
21.82
21.83
21.84
21.84
21.89
21.86
21.85
21.85
21.84
21.78
21.77
21.86
21.85
21.83
21.81
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TABLE 13 (Continued)
Description
Spindletop Dome
18. Anhydrite, McFaddin
19. "
20. Gladys C
21. Texas Gu
22. Winnifie
23. Long Point Dome, Ft
24. " " " "
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S3 2/S34
Weiss &
"t
Kyle,
i#
Lty, #
Lf Sulfur #
Ld Dome
Bend Co., Tex.
WI " II
# 215,1509'
215, 1708.5'
162, 1192.5'
129, 1105'
4
833' 20
965' 20
21.87
21.73
21.94
21.76
21.81
21.76
21.86
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TABLE 14
Sulfate Minerals from Limestone
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged _S32p34
1. Sandy limestone, Concrete, Colorado 19 22.14
2. Huronian limestone, Echo Lake, Ont. 19 22.11
3. Oolitic limestone, Bedford, Indiana 19 22.10
4. Bruce limestone, Garden River, Ont. 19 21.99
5. Vassar College Campus, Trenton, N. 3. 19 21.96
6. Bavaria Solenhofen limestone, Jurassic 19 21.89
7. Fossiliferous limestone, near Vienna 19 21.81
8. Mississippian ligestone (locality unknown) 19 21.98
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TABLE 15
Sulfate of Hydrothermal Origin
Description
8outheast Missouri
1. Barite, Eminence fmt.
2. " Near Potosi
3. " Potosi-Eminence contact
4. Lee Mine
5. " Parole Mine
6. " Secondary barite
7. * Potosi fmt.
8. " Terre Blue Mine
9. * Upper Potosi fmt.
No. samples
Ref. Averaged S32/S34
21.49
21.51
21.60
21.63
21.47
21.44
21.67
21.67
21.66
Japan
10. Gypsum
11. "
12. "
13. "
14. "
from "Black
" "
Outokumpu
15. Anhydrite
16.
Ore"
"
if N St
N N II
N WI N
21.78
21.76
21.86
21.73
21.92
21.98
21.96
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TABLE 15 (Continued)
No. samples 34Description Ref. Averaged S_5
17. Barite, Hanoka Mine, Tapan 15 21.83
18. " " 15 21.74
19. " i " 15 21.74
20. * Daira " " 15 21.84
21. " 9saruzawa " 15 21.92
22. " Edate " " 15 21.80
23. " " " " 15 21.82
24. * Kosaka " " 15 21.80
25. Hokulite, Kawarage Hot Springs, Japan 15 21.94
26, Barite, Akaiwa Mine, Tapan 15 21.65
27. " Zac Mine " 15 21.56
28. " Tsubaki 15 22.34
29. Gypsum, Yonaibata Mine " 15 21.82
30. Anhydrite, Honaoka Mine, Tapan 15 21.64
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TABLE 16
Sulfate from Volcanoes, Hot Springs and
1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
'Whi
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Bore
f
f
f
"f
"f
if
if
if
"
2111
21
16
16/1
18
8/a
14
24
12
13
Description
N. Z. Geothermal Bore Discharge,
of of 10 11
of toifif i
of 11 Of f of
of o f of
of foif , i
11 of ofiff
of of i f i
te Island Fumarojles,New Zealand
Belints Donald Mound, Sample No.
" " " "
Schuberts Earl King
it f i "
Seven Sleepers "1
"i" "" " "
D. P. Fumaroles, Ze a
e li Da M S of
Geothermal Bore Discharges
No. samples
Ref. Averaged _32/p34
14(a) 21.71
14(a) 21.76
14(a) 21.70
14(a) 21.79
14(a) 21.75
14(a) 21.65
14(a) 21.79
14(a) 21.72
14(a) 21.77
14(a) 21.74
14(a) 21.75
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
21.90
22.00
21.89
21.92
21.77
21.98
21.83
21.98
R107
R130/132
R124/133/134a
R135/137
R109
R140
Z118
R123
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TABix 16 (C ontinue d)
Description
'0. Seven Dwarfs, Sample No. R108
21. " " " " R138/139
22. Vent through Donald Mound, R110
23. " Rf " i i43/4/5
24.Tamagawa Hot Springs, Akita Prefecture, Tapaa
25. " * * ""
26. "Yugama", Mt. Shirane, Gumma "
27. Okumanza Hot Springs, "
28. Hokutolite deposit from spring water of
Tamagawa, Tapan
29. Hokutolite deposit from spring water of
Tamagawa, .Tapan
30. Dorchester, Ontario, well water
31. Tillsonburg, ""
32. Port Ryerse, "
33. Port Stanley, "
No. samples 32 34
Ref, Averaged S /S
14(b) 21.87
14(b) 21.87
14(b) 21.05
14(b) 21.80
15 21.86
15 21.71
15 21.73
15 22.02
21.77
21.80
21.74
21.72
21.65
21.59
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TABLE 17
Sulfides of Sedimentary Origin
No. samples 32/34
Description Ref, Averaged S 34
1. Pyrite in shale near ore, Outokumpu, Finland,
2.3 b.y. 2 22.32
2. Pyrite, syngenetic in shales, Outokumpu, Finland,
2.3 b.y. 2 22.38
3. Pyrite nodule, Baryman shale, Schoharie, N.Y.,
Silurian 2 21.58
4. Pyrite in shale cleavages in Archean Limestone,
Pine Lake Region, Ont. 8 22.12
5. Pyrite in shale in Archean limestone,
Pine Lake Region, Ont. 8 22.23
6. Marcasite nodules in shale, Pine Lake, Ont. 8 22.19
7. Marcasite, Cambridge, England 10 23.06
8. Pyrite in chlorite, Rhode Island 18 22.35
9. " Chester, Vermont 18 22.00
10. Marcasite in chalk, Cambridge, England 19 23.05
11. " " 19 22.95
12. Deshayesites, France 19 22.90
13. Cardioceras Concretion, Oxford clay, EarboysEng. 19 22.82
14. Marcasite nodule, Austin chalk, Lancaster, Tex. 19 22.67
15. Pyrite from pyritiferous shale, 6 miles west of
Grand Falls, Newfoundland 19 22.51
16. Pyrite from Bowland shale, Bolton Abbey, Eng. 19 22.45
17. Pyrite from salty dolomite, Rocky Mtn, fpt.
South flank of Mt. Head, Alberta 19 22.38
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TABLE 17 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged _32P34
18.Pyrite from Huron shale, Kettle Point, Ont. 19 22.39
19." " " " 19 22.34
20. " " Lockport dolomite, Lockport, N. Y. 19 22.34
21. " " Upper Rundle fmt., Banff, Alta. 19 22.32
22. " " shale, Hudson River fmt., Crawfish
Creek, Conn. 19 22.30
23. " " Keweenowan sandstone, 1 mi. N. of
Pte. aux Mines, Lake Superior, Ont. 19 22.16
24. " " Bruce conglomerate, Pallideau ,Island,
Bruce Mines, Ont. 19 22.11
25. " " Waterton Lakes, British Columbia 19 22.10
26.Concretion, McIntyre Mine, Porcupine, Ont. 19 22.08
27. Pyrite in calcareous shales, Sayany 24 22.14
28. Pyrite in dolomites, " 24 22.22
29. Pyrite in clay, Krasnoye selo 24 22.32
30. Pyrite in green clay, Krasnoye solo 24 22.41
31. Individual crystals of pyrite in limestone,
Estonia 24 22.56
32. Dolomite with layers of clay and pyrite,
Soviet bore hole (Lithuanian SSR) 24 22.03
33. Crystals of pyrite in limestone, Estonia 24 22.44
34. Pyrite in shales, Caucasus 24 22.46
35. Small pyrite in grey clay, Chersky bore hole
(northwest of the Russian platform) 24 22.61
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TABLE 17 (Continued)
Description Ref.
36. Large crystals of pyrite in limestone, Estonia 24
37. Small crystals of pyrite in limestone, " 24
38. Siltstone with thin layers of clay and
impregnation of pyrite, Syzran 24
39. Sandstone with coal and inclusion of pyrite,
Volga River (the Samara Luka) 24
40. Pyrite in clay, Olkhovka (north slope of the
Voronezh range of hills) 24
41. Concretion, Northern Ural 24
42. Pseudomorphosis in wood, Rozhdestvensky bore
hole (northern slope of Voronezh range of hills) 24
43. Impregnation of small pyrite in carbonaceous
shale, Rakovka (the Kuybyshev Transvolga Reg.) 24
44. Pyrite in black micaceous silt shale,
Aznakoyevo (Tatar SSR) 24
45. Pyritized sandstone, Kuybyshev District 24
46. Pseudomorphosis in wood, Borovichicoal pit 24
47. Pyrite from geode in dolomites, Moscow District 24
48. Large crystals of pyrite in clay, Kuybyshev Dist. 24
49. Pyrite in sandy clay-contact with petroleum
asphalt sandstone, Kuybyshev District 24
50. Small pyrite in dark clay, B. Irgiz river 24
51. Pyrite in clay, Kirov District 24
52. Small crystals of pyrite in clay, Novouzensk
bore hole ("Pricaspian" depression) 24,
No. samples
Averaged .S3234
22.70
23.01
22.11
22.14
21.28
22.60
22,64
22.12
21.84
22.36
22.80
23.26
21.85
21.84
21.99
21.56
21.42
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TABLE 17 (Cont inued)
No. samples
Description Ref, Averaged
53. Concretion, Vologda District 24 22.84
54. Pyrite crystals in mussel, Saratov 24 22.89
55. Concretion, Ryazan District 24 22.92
56. Pyrite in clay, Novouzensk bore hole
("Pricaspian" depression) 24 22.73
57. Small crystals of pyrite on mussel, Ryazan Dist. 24 23.20
58. Small pyrite, which filled the whole mussel,
Ryazan District 24 23.20
59. Concretion in sand, Moscow District (Fili) 24 23.08
60. Concretion in clay, Moscow District (Fili) 24 23.21
61. Pseudomorphosis in wood, Moscow Distr. (Podolsk) 24 23.21
62. " " " " " 24 22.73
63. Concretion " " 24 22.91
64. Pyrite in clay, Novouzensk bore hole 24 22.13
65. Pyrite in sand, Karagach hole (Black Sea Region) 24 22*17
66. Pyrite in clay, Maykop 24 22.32
67. Concretion of pyrite crystals on bone, Middle
Kazakhstan 24 23.06
68. Pyrite crystals on wood, Middle Kazakhstan 24 23.16
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TABLE 18
Native Sulfur of Biogenic Origin
Description
Boling Salt Dome
1. Anhydrite Caprock,
. No. samples /S34
Ref Averaged S 32 
Taylor No. 3,
2. Plumb No. 4,
3. " G.McCarson No.282,
4. Calcite " Taylor No. 3,
5. " i i " 3,
6. " Plumb No. 3,
7. Banker No. 383,
8. Boling Dome Wharton Co., Tex.,
Moss Bluff Dome
9. Calcite Caprock, Sergent No. 199,
10. " " "
11. " "
12. " Sterling No. 29,
13. " " " "
14. Moss Bluff Dome, Liberty Co., Tex.,
Spindletop Dome
15. Anhydrite Caprock, T. G. S., No. 129,
16. Calcite " M.W. and K, No.215,
17. 0 " i if " i if
1023'
824'
735t
1013f
1013'
863'
688'
704'
880'
880'
88o
794'
809'
885'
1105'
1343
1393.41
22.12
22.18
22.19
22.20
22.16
22.12
22.21
22.13
22.37
22.32
22.45
22.35
22.38
22.34
21.87
22.16
22.13
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TABLE 18 (Continued)
Description
Calcite Caprock, M.W. and K. No.215,
Higgins, " 216,
"f "" 
" 216,
1312'
922'
989'
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
No. samples 32 34Ref, Averaged S /-_S
4 21.97
4 22.05
4 21.93
20 22.12
20 22.16
22.71
22.37
22.29
22.29
22.57
22.03
22.17
22.34
22.49
22.00
22.08
22.00
22.06
22.19
22.20
Spindletop Dome 1, 1492'
" 2, 1492'
Native sulfur deposited from sulphuretted
water, Dorchester, Ont.
Native sulfur, Gulf of Mexico
Native sulfur deposited from sulphuretted
water, Tillsonburg, Ont.
Lagoon in Cyrenaica, North Africa
Sicily
Piedras Pintas Dome, Duval Co., Tex. 550'
Long Point Dome, Ft. Bend Co., Tex. 718'
Orchard Dome, " " " " 7671
Clemens Dome, Brazoria Co., Tex. 1109'
Starks Dome, Calcasieu Parish Louisana 1521'
Lake Washington, Plaquenimes Parish, La. 1553'
Hoskins Mound, Brazoria Co., Tex. 1860'
Long Point Dome, Ft. Bend Co., Tex. 833'
" " " " " " 9581
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TABLE 19
Hydrogen Sulfide of Biogenic Origin
Description
Boling Salt Dome
1. Bleedwater Carboy No. 3
2. " " " 4
Moss Bluff Dome
3. Bleedwater Sterling No. 37
Spindletop Dome
4. Bleedwater Carboy No. 1
5. "f " 2
6. McFaddin, Weiss & Kyle No. 130
7. Port Ryerson, Ont. 270 ft. well
8. Port Stanley, " 300 " "
9. Dorchester, " 150 " "
10. Dundas, " 150 " "
11. Tillsonburg, if
No. samples
Ref. Averaged
22.23
22*20
22.57
22.14
22.15
2208
22.42
22.22
22.71
22.61
22.18
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TABLE 20
Total Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data for Geothermal
Bore Discharges and Fumaroles
Description
1. N.Z. Geothermal Bore Discharge,
2. "" if if N
3."''" if " "
4. "
5. "9 " " " "N
6. " " N "I "
8. "" "9 "9 "9. "  " "
10. " " N N
11. " " N N N
White Island Fumaroles, N. Z.
12. Belin's Donald Mound, Sample
13. Vent South of Donald Mound,
14. Schuberts Earl King
15. I
16. Seven Sleepers
17. D. P. inmarole
Bore # 1
" #11
N #21
"' #16
"- #16/1
" #18
#8A
" #14
# #24
I # 12
#13
R130
R113
R133
R135
R140
R118
No. samples 32 34
Ref. Averaged S /B_
14(a) 22.02
14(a) 21.94
14(a) 22.03
14(a) 21.95
14(a) 21.85
14(a) 21.91
14(a) 22.03
14(a) 22.00
14(a) 21.95
14(a) 21.85
14(a) 21.85
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
14(b)
22.15
22.18
22.17
22.11
22.14
22.15
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TABLE 21
Sulfur Isotope Abundance Data frjr Crude Oils
T)escription
Leduc Oil Field, Alberta
Stettler Field, #1098-52
Big Valley Field, " #1099-52
Normandville Area, " #966-51
Ft. Norman, N.W.T. #3923
Excelsior, Alberta #7
"f f#831-51
Devonian
if
"
"f
if
I,
if
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
,16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
No. samples
Ref. Averaed s32134
17(a) 21.94
17(a) 21.92
17(a) 21.93
17(a) 21.99
17(a) 21.99
17(a) 21.88
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
17(a)
21.87
21.97
21.97
21.95
21.92
21.99
21.94
21.87
21.87
21.89
22.23
22.23
22.28
22.30
Stettler Field, " #1097-52
t" #16 "f
Big Valley Field, " #1096-52
Bashaw Field " #1419-51
Redwater Field " #7872
Leduc " 7005
Wizard Lake Field " #1511-51
Golden Spike " " #3
" " " " 18587 "
Toseph Lake " " 4100f Upp.Cretaceous
Armena " " " 3281i " "
Bulwark " " " 2935' " "f
Camrose " " " 3252t " if
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TABIE 21 (Continued)
No. samples
Ref, Averaged S32_34Description
21. Pembina Field, Alberta, 5230' Upp. Cretaceous
22. Petroleum (heavy oils) from Upper Cretaceous
sands, Alberta
23. Petroleum (light oils) from Upper Cretaceous
sands, Alberta
24. Petroleum from Permian of Wyo., (Phosphoria)
17(a) 22.33
17(a) 6 22.07
17(a)
17(a)
" Pennsylvanian of Wyo., (Tensleep) 17(a)
" Mississippian " " (Madiaon) 17(a)
Cretaceous " " (Lakota) 17(a)
(Frontier) 17(a)
" Pennsylvanian of Okla.(Springer) 17(s)
" P (Misener) 17(a)
Kan. (Cherokee) 17(a)
" Eocene of Utah, (Green River) 17(a)
" Recent of Utah, (Rozel Pt.Asphalt) 17(a)
" Ordovician & Silurian of Ont. 17(a)
" Ordovician of West Texas 17(a)
" Permian of West Texas 17(a)
Mississippian oils of Western Can.(Charles fmt.)17(a)
" " " " (Mission Cany. )17(a)
" t "i " " (Banff sand) 17(a)
" " " (Madison) 17(a)
21.97
22.28
2 22.32
22.30
2 22.26
4 22.25
22.21
22.33
22.13
21.59
22.40
22.02
22.04
22.16
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
22.17
22.10
22.10
22.02
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TABLE 21 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged S3 3
41. Wurtzille from Upper Green River fmt. Utah 17(a) 21.63
42. Crude Oil from Middle " " " " 17(a) 21.58
43. Gilsonite from Upper " " " 17(a) 21.68
44. Asphaltic sandstone from Wasatch, 17(a) 21.87
45. Asphaltic sandstone from Triassic at Uranium
Mine, Emesy Co., Utah 17(a) 22.13
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TABLE 22
Sulfides Derived from Sulfur of Organic Origin
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged S32is34
1. Pyrite, North Star mine, Uravan District,
Montrose County, Colorado 5 22.70
2. Pyrite, Pitchfork mine, Gypsum Valley District,
San Miguel County, Colorado 5 23.12
3. Pyrite-marcasite, Little Eva mine, Thomsons
District, Grand County, Utah 5 23.06
4. Pyrite-marcasite, Mineral Joe mine, Bull
Canyon District, Montrose Co., Colorado 5 22.51
5. Pyrite-marcasite, Mineral Joe mine, Bull
Canyon District, Montrose Co., Colorado 5 22.73
6. Marcasite (pyrite), T. J. mine, Bull Canyon
District, Montrose Co., Colorado 5 22.62
7. Marcasite (pyrite), T. T. mine, Bull Canyon
District, Montrose Co., Colorado 5 22.52
8. Marcasite (pyrite), T. T. mine, Bull Canyon
District, Montrose Co., Colorado 5 22.80
9. "Chalcocite", Tailholt mine, Slick Rock District, no
San Miguel Co., Colorado 5 output
10. Pyrite, Woodrow Pipe mine, Grants District,
Valencia Co., New Mexico 5 22.50
11. Pyrite, Shannon Oil Company claims, Grants
District, Valencia Co., New Mexico 5 21.82
12. Marcasite, Garfield mine, Rifle District,
Garfield Co., Colorado 5 21.93
13. Pyrite, F. 0. Manol mine, Grants District,
Valencia Co., New Mexico 5 22.69
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TABLE 22 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref, Averaged ____S3
14. Marcasite, Lucky Strike mine, San Rafael
District, Emery Co., Utah 5 21.97
15. Pyrite, Lucky Strike mine No. 2, San Rafael
District, Emery Co., Utah 5 23.02
16. Mareasite (pyrite), Hidden Splendor mine, 5 23.14
17. Pyrite, Hidden Splendor mine, 5 23.12
18. " " 5 23.17
19. " " 5 23.18
20. " " " 5 23.10
21. Pyrite, AE No. 8 mine, Temple Mountain 5 22.63
22. " " """ 5 23.02
23. Pyrite-ferrosilite, AEG No. 8 mine, Temple Mtn.5 22.80
24. Pyrite, ABC No. 8 mine, Temple Mountain 5 23.04
25. Pyrite, Happy ,ack mine, White Canyon District
San Juan Co., Utah 5 23.24
26. Pyrite-marcasite, Happy Tack mine 5 22.92
27." " " " " 5 23.32
28. "Chalcopyrite", " " 5 22.95
29. " " " " 5 22.73
30. " " " 5 22.97
31. Covellite-bornite, " " " 5 23.12
32. Pyrite, Blue Lizard mine, 5 23.14
33. " " " " 5 23.24
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TABLE 22 (Continued)
Description
34. Bornite (chalcopyrite), Blue Lizard mine
Chalcopyrite, Blue Lizard mine
If f If
Bornite (chalcopyrite) Blue Lizard mine
Pyrite, MiVida mine, Monticello District,
San Juan Co., Utah
Pyrite, MiVida mine
Of 0 I
If f
"f If
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
No. samples 3
Ref. Averaged .S3
5 no
output
5 22.98
5 22.91
5 22.94
Pyrite, Monument No. 2 mine, Monument Valley
District, Apache Co., Arizona
Pyrite, Monument No. 2 mine,
" "2 "
Pyrite-marcasite, Lucky Mc mine, Gass Hills
District, Fremont Co., Wyoming
Marcasite (pyrite), Lucky Mc mine
Marcasite-pyrite " " "
Pyrite If " I f
Marcasite, La Bajada mine, Santa Fe Co., N.M.
Native sulfur, Pitchfork mine, Gypsum Valley
District, San Miguel Co., Colorado
23.14
23.16
23.27
23.19
no
output
22.86
22.75
23.20
23.28
23.01
22.92
22.85
23.03
22.28
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TA3LE 22 (Continued)
No. samples
Description Ref. Averaged S52/IS_
52. Pyrite, Vanadium King No. 7 mine,
San Rafael District, Enery Co., Utah 5 23.01
53. Pyrite, Sarcophagus Butte, Gas Hills District,
Fremont Co., Wyoming 5 21.69
54. Chalcocite, Cougar mine, Slick Rock District,
San Miguel Co., Colorado 5 22.92
55. Chalcocite, Cougar mine, 5 22.99
56. Galena, Rifle mine, Rifle District,
Garfield Co., Colorado 5 22.25
57. Pyrite, V. C. A. Bullion Monarch property,
Marysvale District, Piute Co., Utah 5 22.31
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